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Sutton Fall Festival
Royalty Elected...

See Pages 9 of this issue.

Tamarack Founda-
tion for the Arts (TFA)
has announced the first
round of recipients of the
Pandemic Relief Mini-
grants. TFA awarded a
total of $67,500 in mini-
grants to six individual
artists, including one
from Braxton County,
and three non-profit or-
ganizations. Funds will
be used to sustain, cre-
ate and restore pan-
demic-impacted arts-re-

The South
Charleston Twir l ing
Expo was held on Sun-
day, September 11 at

Criner captures crowns at
So. Charleston Twirling Expo

the South Charleston
Rec Center. This com-
pet i t ion showcased
the talents of twirlers

from across the state
representing their re-
spect ive  schoo ls .
Among the dif ferent
events that day, the
competition featured a
Miss Majorette Festi-
val title that consisted
of a series of poses and
short interview, a Miss
Feature Twirler title
that showcased a por-
tion of each twirlers
f ield routine, and a
Feature Twirler Solo
category showcasing a
routine with one, two,
and three batons. 

Brae lyn Cr iner ,
sophomore at Braxton
County High School
represented the Pride
o f  Braxton County
Band as  Feature
Twirler in this compe-
tition. She competed
in all three categories
and brought home first
place in each event
earning the titles of
South Char leston
Twirling Expo Miss Ma-
jorette Festival, Miss
Feature Twirler, and
Feature Twirler Solo
Champion. 

Braelyn has been
twirling since the age
of 7 with the Chicks
with Sticks Competi-
t ion group,  earning
state  and nat ional
titles and is now in her
second year twirling
for the Braxton County
High School Band.

“I am thankful for
my coaches who have
spent years training
me and have helped
me reach my goals. It
is an honor to now be
able to represent my
school in a sport that I
love,” Criner said.   

Braxton County Eagle Twirler Braelyn Criner
captured title at the So. Charleston Twirling Expo
in Miss Majorette Festival, Miss Feature Twirler and
Feature Twirler Solo Champion.

Governor Jim Jus-
tice has announced
seven counties in cen-
tral West Virginia are
receiving grant funding
to install broadband and
high-speed internet.

The more than $17
million Phase 1 project
awarded to the Roane
County Economic Devel-
opment Authority
(RCEDA) is funded by the
new Gig-Ready grant,
which is earmarked from
federal American Res-
cue Plan Act (ARPA)
funds.

The Phase 1 project
will use existing utility
poles, where possible,
through Braxton,
Calhoun, Clay, Gilmer,
Jackson, Roane and
Webster counties with
interconnection points
in Webster Springs and
Dixie. The RCEDA is pro-
viding a 25-percent
match on the $23 mil-
lion project with
WesBanco providing the
interim financing.

The Phase 1 project
will cover approximately
285 miles, providing
broadband to more than
8,700 homes and busi-
nesses. Of that approxi-
mately 33 miles of back-
bone and 23 miles of last
mile fiber will make
high speed internet
available to an esti-
mated 650 households
and businesses in
Braxton County.

“This is an exciting
time for us,” said Mark
Whitley, Executive Di-
rector of the Roane
County Economic Devel-
opment Authority
(RCEDA), which applied
for the grant dollars.
“The impact will be ma-

Braxton one of 7 counties
to receive broadband grant

jor for our seven county
partners. The Phase 1
project will boost online
learning, business effi-
ciency, virtual commu-
nications, healthcare
services and so much
more. The overall qual-
ity of life will be greatly
enhanced. This project
makes our region a bet-
ter place to live, work
and play.”

Terrell Ellis, Execu-
tive Director of the
Braxton County Develop-
ment Authority echoed
her Roane counterpart’s
comments. “This is ex-
ceptionally good news for
Braxton and the other
counties that have
joined in the RCECA
grant request. All of the
agencies have worked
diligently to see this
project to fruition.

The RCEDA has two
years to complete the
first Phase of the project,
although it’s possible to
request an extension if
contrators encounter
manpower challenges or
supply delays.

“And this is just
phase one,” Whitley
said. “We’re going to
keep moving forward to
connect more and more
West Virginians. This
isn’t the end of the story
– it’s the very begin-
ning.”

Six of the counties
have already completed
Phase II applications,
including Braxton, that
will extend the project
and reach even more
households. Those
counties are investing
more than $4 million
toward those exten-
sions, which would to-
tal more than $16 mil-

lion. The extension ap-
plications should re-
ceive responses some-
time this year.

A combination of
state, federal, local and
private sector invest-
ments accelerated the
project over the past
three years. West Vir-
ginia Secretary of Eco-
nomic Development
Mitch Carmichael said
the pandemic high-
lighted the need for
swift and aggressive
action to extend high-
speed internet across
West Virginia. “Broad-
band is no longer a
luxury. It’s a necessity
for navigating today’s
digital world, and the
Gig-Ready grant will be
the catalyst for univer-
sal broadband in West
Virginia,” Carmichael
said. “We appreciate all
the partners who posi-
tioned themselves to
take advantage of this
exciting opportunity.”

CityNet will be the
project’s internet ser-
vice provider (ISP). Cus-
tomers within 1,000
feet of the fiber will
have broadband access.

“I’m proud of the
strong partnership our
county commissions,
economic development
authorities, industry
professionals and mu-
nicipal leaders have de-
veloped,” Whitley said.
“We worked as one team
to benefit an entire re-
gion. Borders don’t mat-
ter so much when we’re
talking about a global
community. Now’s the
time to roll up our
sleeves and make West
Virginia a part of that
community.”

The Braxton County
Fair and Holly Gray Park
are planning a Truck or
Treat Mud Bog and the
Battle of the Bowls Chili
Cook-Off for Saturday,
October 1. The
fundraiser will have fun,
family-friendly activities
and concessions
throughout the day.  Ad-
mission is $10 per per-
son with kids 10 and
under admitted free.

Truck or Treat starts
at 11:00 a.m.  Kids are
invited to wear cos-
tumes, and “Truck or
Treat” with participating
drivers.  At noon, there
will be Power Wheels
races – kids can bring
their favorite Power
Wheels vehicle and show
their driving skills.
Later in the day, kids of
all ages can show off
their speed in the mud
run, compete in tug-of-
war and other fun events.

The speed pit and
mud bog will follow the
Power Wheels races.
Tri-State Mud Racing

By Shirley Shuman
Last Friday staff and

residents of the Braxton
Health Care Center re-
leased balloons to honor
the 26 residents who
had died during the last
year. Activity director
Julia Drake explained
how the balloon release
came about.

Drake said that a
local woman whose
mother, a resident at
the health care center,
had died, asked them to
release balloons to
honor her mother.
Drake and others at the
center agreed to fulfill
her request and decided
to go a step further. “We
decided to release bal-
loons to honor all the
residents who passed
away last year,” she
said. “Our residents

hadn’t been able to get
together to mourn those
who had died because of
Covid, so we decided
this gave us the oppor-
tunity to do that.”

Drake emphasized
that the balloon re-
lease acted as a re-
membrance of those
who died last year and
as a celebration not
only of the lives of the
deceased but also of
the  f reedom which
current residents en-
joy since the threat of
Covid has lessened. “It
was a kind of ‘coming’
out,” she said, “letting
res idents  get  to-
gether.”

One current resi-
dent, retired Braxton
phys ica l  educat ion
teacher  Brenda
Hickman, took part in

the balloon release.
Asked for her reaction
to the event, Hickman
said, “It wasn’t a bad
idea. It was a good way
to pay respect to those
who passed away. ”
She also said she en-
joyed the activity. “I
saw some kids I’d had
in school,” she noted,
“some whose parents
were being honored.”

The activity direc-
tor explained that the
balloon release is not
the only group activity
with which residents
will be involved. On
September 24,  they
will be making apple
butter, and the public
is invited to attend.

Braxton Health Care
Center honors deceased

Residents and employees release balloons in memory of the 26 deceased residents.

Truck or Treat, Mud Bog & Chili
Cook-Off set for Holly Gray Park

engraved cutting board.
Attendees can vote for
their “Fan Favorite
Chili” - $5 will get them
a stack of taster cups
and a voting card.  The
voting will continue un-
til at least 2:00 p.m. or
until 25% of the entries
run out of chili.

Rules for the Truck
or Treat Mud Bog and the
Battle of the Bowls Chili
Cook-Off are available
from the Braxton County
Fair website –
www.braxtoncounty
fairwv.com   Resident
may pick up a paper copy
of the rules for the Battle
of the Bowls Chili Cook-
Off at Nettles Equipment
or the WVU-Braxton
County Extension Office.

“Join us for a great
day of fun at Holly Gray
Park on Saturday, Octo-
ber 1,” says a spokes-
person.  Gates open at
9:00 a.m. For more in-
formation, call 304-765-
2809 or email
info@braxtoncounty
fairwv.com

(TSMR) rules and guide-
lines will be in place for
the Speed Pit and Mud
Bog which will feature a
$2,000 purse in addition
to 100% payback.  There
will also be a “Drive It
In” class for street legal
trucks.  For that class,
the prize is 100% pay-
back.  Registration for
the speed pit and mud
bog is from 9-11:30 a.m.
and the driver’s meeting
is at 11:45 a.m.

The Battle of the
Bowls Chili Cook-Off is
a fun, friendly competi-
tion to see who will
claim bragging rights for
their chili cooking
skills.  Chili can be pre-
pared at home or can be
cooked on site, and en-
tries should be at least
4 gallons.  Participants
must submit a registra-
tion form and $25 dona-
tion by September 25.
Prizes will include $100
and an engraved cutting
board for the winning
chili.  Fan favorite chili
will receive $50 and an

Braxton artist receives
Pandemic Relief Mini-Grant

lated jobs and arts pro-
gramming in Southern
WV.

Stella Gregory of
Sutton operates
Athena’s Stained Glass
On-line Classes: Gre-
gory, a stained glass art-
ist and instructor, will
use funds to create edu-
cational videos, and take
an entrepreneurial
workshop with The WV
Hive Network as she pre-
pares to create income

during post-teaching re-
tirement years.

Other Pandemic Re-
lief Mini-grant recipi-
ents and projects in-
clude: Jes Reger of
Wheeling, Beginners
Nature in Watercolor
Traveling Workshop:
Dana Evans of
Verdunville, Shawnee
Island Park Murals: Gary
Bowling from Bluefield,

Please turn to MINI-GRANT
page 3
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• Columns

Our views • Your views • Their views

A weekly photo of opinion in Braxton County...
sometimes good and sometimes not so good.

Just look at this!

Sutton Moose Lodge #825 is continuing their community support. Recently they
presented a check for $1,000 to the Braxton County Scouts BSA.

This week we begin
a four-part series on the
major predators in our
region to better under-
stand their impacts and
the species themselves.
Are they as detrimental
as some would lead one
to believe or a necessary
part of our environ-
ment?  A two-week look
at coyotes will start us off
followed by a week talk-
ing about Racoons and
Opossums and then a fi-
nal week on our regional
raptors.
Wile E. Coyote is Back

Ever since Wile E.

Every Acre Counts
By Kevin Gregory

Predator Serier...
Coyotes - Part 1 of 2

Coyote chased the Roa-
drunner around the car-
toon desert Americans
have had a love/hate
relationship with the
coyote. If you are a wild-
life conservationist, it
can go either way from
“shoot on sight” relation-
ship or in some areas of
our country the outright
protection of the coyotes.
Pictures of coyotes car-
rying dead fawns in
their mouths, feeding on
deer carcasses, etc….
fill up social media and
many hunts room chats.
Trappers are paid to re-

move coyotes across the
US and some profes-
sional hunters make a
living killing them on a
daily basis. In an in-
creasing number of
states, 8 states now,
hunting contests for coy-
otes and other predators
have been banned.

Coyotes or Canis
latrans is a medium
sized omnivore – scav-
enging across the land-
scape in search of its
next meal. Being an om-
nivore – as the verb im-
plies – it feeds on just
about anything that
gives it energy to sur-
vive. From livestock to
your neighbor’s cat, coy-
otes are efficient killers
and stealthy hunters
covering up to 100 miles
a day in search of food.

Are Your Coyotes Lo-
cals or Out of Staters?

Recent GPS based
studies have shown coy-
otes have two lifestyles
– transient and resident.
Resident coyotes typi-
cally cover an area on
average of 25 square
miles. Coyotes can
switch back to tran-
sients if conditions
change in their areas
and vice versa. There
are several studies both
for and against the kill-
ing of coyotes and how
coyotes adjust their
population to cope with
the losses. In hotly con-

tested deer predator de-
bates, someone always
pulls the chart up that
one coyote killing “x”
number of deer by kill-
ing fawns – fact or fic-
tion? I would argue it
depends on a lot of fac-
tors and there are no
constants. Kansas Wild-
life managers are look-
ing at ceasing the kill-
ing of coyotes as ranch-
ers who have coyotes on
their property don’t have
livestock losses. Their
assertion is resident
coyotes are not hunting
livestock, so if we kill
those resident coyotes
and transient coyotes
replace them, the new
residents may be live-
stock killers.

The reality is we will
not kill our way out of
having coyotes around
our property’s – they are
here to stay. So, you can
make the personal deci-
sion on whether to kill
or let walk the coyotes
you come across. How-
ever, the one thing we
can do is understand the
coyote and look at the
impact it is having on
our properties and un-
derstand we can control
the coyote’s success
rate!
More about the Coyote

Coyotes are prima-
rily daytime hunters in
most of their territory.
The myth coyotes are
nocturnal hunters is
false but they will hunt
at night if they need to.
Generally, you will see
them during daylight
hours searching for a
quick meal on a field
edge or woodlot. Many
times, they will go to a
kill site to scavenger at
night, but hunt during
the daylight hours. They
use their keen sense of
smell and hearing to
their benefit, followed
closely by excellent eye-
sight. Resident coyotes
typically have dens
where they raise their
young and each day at
dawn and dusk, they yelp
to locate each other and
give out their instruc-
tions to the pack.

Now that we have
learned a little about the
coyote, next week we
will look at data from a
recent studies and how
our habitat work can
play a role in improving
our local prey numbers -
remember Every Acre
Counts!

Coyote is Summer Coat

This was a week that
Jean and I had worked to
keep clear of commit-
ments and appointments,
as we were hoping to head
south to visit Jessica and
the family, with a side trip
to see grandson Collin.
However, circumstances
dictated that we stay close
to home for a few days to
assist in some family
needs.  Sometimes it’s
best to put plans on hold
temporarily.  The upside
is that while we’re staying
close, we have the oppor-
tunity to take in the late-
season time on the lake.
Beautiful weather, a fall-
like feel in the air, and
the foliage color are
taking on a hint of what
we can expect in just a
few weeks.  Meanwhile,
I’m getting the tractor
blower ready for the on-
slaught of falling leaves,
coming all too soon.

Last week’s two special
sessions proved to be a
first for members, with a
fourth special session
called before the 6-week
delayed third special
session was completed.
Instead of adding to the

call for special session #3,
the Governor chose to have
introduced three bills:

SB 4001 - Establishing
Certified Industrial Busi-
ness Expansion Develop-
ment Program

SB 4002  - Supple-
mentary appropriation to
Division of Highways

SB 4003  - Supple-
menting items of appropria-
tion from State Road Fund
to DOH

SB 4001 opens the door
for Berkshire-Hathaway,
one of several entities
owned by Warren Buffett, to
purchase the old Century
Aluminum property at
Ravenswood.  While details
are yet to be fully released,
the development plans will
employ hundreds for con-
struction and hundreds
more when fully opera-
tional.  Of even more
importance, it will open the
door for multiple subsidiary
manufacturers.

Years ago, some of West
Virginia’s best jobs with
great pay and benefits were
at the old Kaiser Aluminum
plant.  Hopefully, this will
move forward quickly, and
West Virginia will see some

good jobs return to that
area.

The other two bills are
important for our road
maintenance.  SB 4002
moves $150 million from
the general revenue
surplus to the WV Division
of Highways.  The funding
is devoted to secondary
road paving and mainte-
nance, including repairing
our many slips and slides.
Of that $150 million, over
$4 million is earmarked
for Braxton and Gilmer
Counties.  This will not fix
all our road issues but will
be a welcome addition to
the current funding.  And,
if the weather holds out for
several more weeks, we’ll
see more projects com-
pleted in this construction
season.

After moving the $150
million to DOH, SB 4003
gives the agency the
spending authority to use
the funds.  Of the total,
$125 million will be the
amount for actual paving
and repairs.  The remain-
ing $25 million is ear-
marked for purchasing and
replacing much-needed
equipment.  As Commis-
sioner Jimmy Wriston and
I were meeting immedi-
ately after the Finance
Committee meeting, he
emphasized the need for
more trucks in the DOH
fleet – a pressing need in
each of the ten DOH dis-
tricts across the State.  We
also discussed the need for

some specialty equipment
to be available for state-
wide use.  All three bills
were approved by Governor
Justice and effective from
passage.

At the conclusion of the
above, the Senate and
House reconvened to
complete work on pending
bills from the third special
session.  While the initial
plan that was announced
was to open the session
and appoint conference
committee members for
work on the abortion issue,
the Senate passed their
own version of the bill and
the House concurred.  The
Governor signed the bill
last Friday.

When this session was
initially convened in July,
an entire week was
wasted, as there was no
consensus going in.  Six
weeks later, there was still
no consensus and no
conference committee
appointed.  The income tax
issue pushed by the Gover-
nor never moved out of the
Senate.  For the sake of
the taxpayers and transpar-
ency in government, bills
need to be thoroughly
vetted in committees and
debated on the floor.

If you need assistance,
please contact me at my
home office at: 151 Park
Street, Gassaway, WV
26624. The phone number
is 304-364-8411. For those

Amendments???
It’s been a busy week round here. I had

hoped to get a story in this edition about the
Rotary Fall Blood Screening. Unfortunately,
I ran out of time. If you are a past partici-
pant, and we have your email address, you
probably already have received a letter and
the forms. If not, watch next week’s paper or
in this issue of the Democrat. In the mean-
time, we are taking registration forms. We
have them here in the office and the hospital
Lab Dept. has them.

Another item I’m behind on is some
articles detailing the 4 constitutional
amendments that will be in the November
ballot. I hope to have common sense article
detailing exactly what the amendments will
do if passed. All too often the wording on
such important changes is confusing. I
imagine some of that confusion is inten-
tional, but that’s subject for another column.
My intent is to sort through that and provide
clear concise information so voters can
make an intelligent decision.

This much I have already learned: Two of
the amendments will directly affect the
financing structure of our school systems.
Proponents of these amendments would
have you initially believe that they would
save you tax dollars. We all want lower
taxes, so that sound great. Unfortunately, if
we save a dime today, my initial research
indicates we will pay dearly at some point.
As is often the case… only big business and
the very rich will probably come out on top.

The legislature dealt public education a
major blow by passing measures that take
funding from public education to pay for
private and online schooling. That measure
is still before the Supreme Court. These new
initiatives, if passed, would make it impos-
sible for public education to continue any-
thing near its present form. The legislature
says they will find another funding source.
If I’ve learned anything in the nearly fifty-
years I have been behind this desk its…
nothing is set in stone when it come to the
legislature. I certainly don’t think they
should expect us to “trust them” these days.
There tack record says we can do anything
but trust them to do what is best for our state
and its people.

Maybe that’s why the State Board of
Education, which typically doesn’t get into
political initiatives, has already came out in
opposition to Amendment 2. Both Amend-
ment 2 and 3 are the measures that are
drawing the most concern and rightfully so.
We need to look at them carefully and
determine if the good outlays the bad. So far,
I am not convinced that these measures will
help anyone except legislative leaders
further their politicial agenda at the ex-
pense of our children and grandchildren’s
education.
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from...
Central West Virginia

Outreach Center
...giving from the heart

37 Little Buffalo Road,
Gassaway, West Virginia

304-364-HOPE (4673)
for with God, all things are possible.
New Arrivals:
• New Load: Vinyl Flooring
• New Load: 16’ treated decking boards
• New Load: 7/17”, 1/2” &9/32 OSB
• New Load: Laminate Counter Tops,

10’ & 12’ various colors
• New Load: Pre-Hung Exterior Doors
• New Load: Interior Door Slabs
• New Load White Paint -Satin, Flat, 5 gal & 1 gal
• New Load: Butcherblock Countertops – Acacia & Beech
• New Load: T1-11 siding 5/8" & 11/32"
• New Load: ¾” Plywood
• New Load: Metal Roofing 8’, 12’ & 16’
• New Load: Poly ISO Insulation 4’X4" & 4’X81/2’

• New Load: 11/32" Beadboard Siding

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK
@ Central West Virginia Outreach Center

We are open Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 am to 6 pm
Wednesdays & the 2nd Saturday of each month 9 am to 2 pm

Materials available:
• Tub/Showers
• Windows, Various sizes
• House Wrap
• Treated Decking
• Mobile Home Doors: 32” & 34”
• Hand Sanitizer - 1 L Glass bottles
• Butcherblock Counter Tops - Beech
• Paint - 1 gal. Satin White
• Kitchen & Bathroom Faucets
• Flooring Laminate, Vinyl & Underlayment
• Floor Tile: 12x12, 18x18, 6x24. 12x24
• Tile Setting Materials & Tools
• Fiberglass blow-in insulation - machine for rent
• Roofing Shingles
• Toilets
• Wood Frame Mirrors
• Selection of Vanity Tops
• Granite/Stone Slabs
• Door panels (interior)
• Door Knobs
•Tub/Shower units
Other items too numerous to mention
The Central WV Outreach Center needs clean used oil to

heat with this Winter. Please call for details.

MINI-GRANT
continued from page 1

CAPITOL
continued from page 2

The Circus, Circus Expe-
rience and Steampunk
World: Amy McLaughlin,
Charleston, New River
Gorge Creative Commu-
n i t y - i n - R e s i d e n c e :
Psychoflauge located in
Cowen, Introduction to
Paper-quilt and Video
Collage: Thomas Jude
from Delbarton, Highwall
Music Festival:  Step By
Step, Charleston/Harts,
Elaine Purkey Musical
Heritage Series: Love
Hope Center for the Arts,
Fayetteville: They will
use funds for operating
support.

TFA invites commu-
nities to follow and sup-
port the progress of the
sub-awardees’ projects
and programming. Con-
tact information for sub-
awardees is available
upon request. Contact
Kandi Workman at
kandi@tamarackfoundation.org.

The Pandemic Relief
Mini-grant is supported
by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts Ameri-
can Rescue Plan funds.
In total, TFA will disperse
$210,000 over two years
in the form of 28 mini-
grants that will impact
14 Southern WV coun-
ties, serving Braxton,
Boone, Clay, Fayette,
Kanawha (selected ar-
eas only), Lincoln, Lo-
gan, McDowell, Mercer,
Mingo, Nicholas, Wayne,
Webster and Wyoming.

TFA is currently re-
viewing Round 2 applica-
tions and seeking appli-
cations for Round 3. Ap-
plications will be ac-
cepted on a rolling basis
until Oct 31 or until
funds are depleted,
whichever comes first.
Access the mini-grant
application at
tamarackfoundation.org/
grants/.

Learn more about
Tamarack Foundation
for the Arts at

with Internet access,
my legislative email
address is:
Brent.Boggs@WVHouse.gov

Thank a Veteran
every day for their ser-
vice and remember our
troops - at home and
abroad - and keep them
and their families in
your thoughts and
prayers. Until next
week, take care.
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Burnsville – 1940s…
This 1940s photo shows a portion of
Burnsville. The Methodist Church and
the Willis Burroughs home can be seen
in the foreground. Burnsville High
School is on the right in the
background of the picture. The photo
is courtesy of Craig A. Smith and one
of many contained in his collections
that are featured in a series of

WWWWWay back when...ay back when...ay back when...ay back when...ay back when...
Long ago in Braxton County

historical books Smith authored about
Braxton County tit led “Looking
Back”. The five volumes are filled with
old pictures and county history. These
books, The History of Braxton County,
The History of Bulltown and Craig’s
three cookbooks are available for
purchase at the Citizens’ News/
Democrat-Central Office, 501 Main
Street, Sutton, WV.

In celebration of the
upcoming autumn sea-
son, the West Virginia
Department of Tourism
has released its annual
fall foliage map. The
map, prepared in part-
nership with the West
Virginia Division of For-
estry, estimates times
of peak foliage through-
out the Mountain State
to help travelers plan
their fall getaways in Al-
most Heaven.

Braxton County, like
most of the northwest-
ern portion of the Moun-
tain State is predicted to
peak in Mid-October.

Updates to the fall fo-
liage report will be re-
leased weekly, including
the percentage of color
change across the state,
a featured scenic road
trip, as well as suggested
stops and hikes to make
and activities to take
part in for prime leaf
viewing opportunities.

“Fall in West Virginia
is such a special time,”
said West Virginia De-
partment of Tourism
Secretary Chelsea Ruby.
“We are gearing up for
leaf peeping season and
anxiously awaiting our
rolling hills to come
alive with vibrant hues
of red, orange and yellow.
There’s truly no better
place to experience the
fall than right here in
Almost Heaven and your
opportunity begins now
and lasts through No-
vember.”

In addition to the fall
foliage map, the Depart-
ment of Tourism will
also offer a live leaf
tracker which will be
updated in real-time as
the season begins to
shift to give travelers an
inside look at fall color
around the state. The
tracker features photos

WV Tourism
releases 2022
Fall Foliage Map

from social media using
#Almost Heaven and
can be viewed online at
WVtourism.com/fall.

“As always, we invite
all of our guests to join
in on the fun and help
us showcase our state’s
natural beauty and jaw-
dropping fall colors by
sharing photos on social
media using
#AlmostHeaven,” said
Ruby.

Along with the foli-
age map and live leaf
tracker, travelers can
also explore recom-
mended places to stay,
spectacular hikes, popu-
lar seasonal adventures,
special fall festivals and
events all at
WVtourism.com/fall.
Guests are encouraged
to plan their fall getaway
with the help of the De-
partment of Tourism’s
free, special edition
travel guides which can
be downloaded digitally
or sent straight to their
home with a simple re-
quest.

“As the fall foliage
season approaches, West
Virginia is blessed to
have a wide variety of
colors decorating its
mountainsides,” said
Division of Forestry Di-
rector Tom Cover. “West
Virginia is nearly 80%
forested with a large
number of hardwoods in
our landscape, the poten-
tial for an array of color
variations is always
present. With the differ-
ences in elevation, color
is present for at least
thirty days, so take ad-
vantage of this once-a-
year viewing opportu-
nity and visit the forest.”

 To access the latest
updates, happenings and
insider tips around fall
in Almost Heaven, visit
WVtourism.com/fall.

The West Virginia
Department of Environ-
mental Protection
(WVDEP) is now accept-
ing registrations for the
Adopt-A-Highway Fall
Statewide Cleanup set
for Saturday, September
24.

Co-sponsored by the
WVDEP and the state Di-
vision of Highways

Annual Adopt-A-Highway
cleanup set for Sept. 24

(DOH), the Adopt-A-High-
way program is adminis-
tered by the WVDEP’s
Rehabilitation Environ-
mental Action Plan
(REAP) and improves the
quality of the state’s en-
vironment by encourag-
ing public involvement
in the elimination of
highway litter.

Since the program’s
inception in 1988, state
citizens have cleaned up
close to 70,000 miles of
state highways and
roads during annual
spring and fall Adopt-A-
Highway events.

Individuals, fami-
lies, churches, busi-
nesses, schools, civic
organizations, govern-
ment agencies and
communities can regis-
ter to pick up trash on
almost any state-main-
tained road, back road,
or main route. Private
roads and interstate
highways cannot be
adopted.

The Adopt-A-High-
way program provides
garbage bags, work
gloves and safety vests
to volunteers, and takes
care of disposing of col-
lected trash. Volunteers
must be at least 12
years old to participate.
One-time cleanups are
encouraged but must be
registered.

 Groups must regis-
ter in advance by Sep-
tember 16 and inform
their county DOH ga-
rage if they need sup-
plies. Supplies may be
picked up during nor-
mal business hours at
your local DOH garage.

 To register, call 1-
800-322-5530 or send
an email to
dep.aah@wv.gov. If you
reach the REAP
voicemail, please leave
your name, phone num-
ber, group name, date of
cleanup, number of par-
ticipants, and the
county where your
adopted road is located.



the late Andy B. Stump 
and Nellie (Greenleaf) 
Stump. He was also 
preceded in death by 
his wife, Janette Marie 
(Cottrill) Stump; two 
brothers, Leanard and 
Ferris Stump; two sis-
ters, Drusilla James 
and Helen Jenkins; and 
one great-grandson, 
Matthew VanMeter.

He was a truck driv-
er for a trucking com-
pany.

Surviving are one 
daughter, Patricia Lah-
man of Weirton, WV; fi ve 
sisters, Bessie Heather, 
Burnsville, WV, Anna 
Mae Carpenter, Gas-
saway, WV, Odie Jen-
kins, Gassaway, Ruth 
Givins, Frametown, 
WV, and Rachel Pau-
line, North Carolina; 
three brothers, Charles 
Edward, Wilsey, WV, 
Russell Stump, Chapel, 
WV, and Henry Stump, 
Gassaway; as well as 
six grandchildren, nine 
great-grandchildren, 
several nieces, neph-
ews, great-nieces, and 
great-nephews.

Rosco will be cre-
mated and no services 
are planned at this time.

Newman Funeral 
Homes, P.A is assisting 
the family with funeral 
arrangements.

Condolences may 
be left for his family at 
www.newmanfuneral-
homes.com.

Anetta F. Marks
Anetta F. Marks, 67, 

of Gassaway, passed 
a w a y 
on  Fri-
d a y , 
S e p -
t e m -
ber 16, 
2022 at 
B r a x -
t o n 
County 
M e -
mor ia l 

Hospital.  
She was born in Sut-

ton on September 26, 
1954 to the late Arlie 
and Nellie Ruth Stump 
Rollyson. 

In addition to her 
parents she was preced-
ed in death by her hus-
band, Camden “Cam” 
Marks; brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Ed and Ruby 
Rollyson; and nephew, 
Jeffrey Rollyson.

Anetta graduated 
from high school and 
had a long wonderful 
work career.  She was 
employed by SuperX/
Revco for 20 years.  She 
also worked the service 
desk at Wal-Mart.  She 
also was a caregiver 
for others.  She was a 
gardener who enjoyed 
cooking and baking.  
She loved collecting and 
carrying purses.  She 
would often go yardsale-
ing.  She cared deeply 
for her dogs.  She was a 
loving wife, mother and 

Central West Virginia Aging
Services and C.A.R.E., Inc.
hosts Annual Veteran’s Day
Parade and Reception

by his brothers, Wil-
l iam Baker and Ar-
thur Robert Baker; sis-
ters, Kathleen Talada, 
Brenda Badmone, Jo-
hanna Shelmire, Doro-
thea Shuster, and Al-
ice Smith; nieces and 
nephews; and several 
great nieces and neph-
ews. John lived with his 
sister Alice, her hus-
band Stephen Smith, 
and her children Elyse 
Kopp, James Dwight 
Pierson, Shyloh Lusk, 
Hannah Mireles, and 
Adam Smith for many 
years. 

John was cremated 
and a gathering of fam-
ily of friends will begin 
at 5:30 P.M. Friday, 
September 23, 2022 at 
Roach Funeral Home, 
Gassaway.  

A Celebrat ion of 
Life Service will be 6 
P.M. Friday, Septem-
ber 23rd at the funeral 
home. 

Words of comfort 
and fond memories 
may be extended to the 
family at www.roachfu-
neralhome.com.

Arrangements by 
Roach Funeral Home, 
Gassaway, WV.

James Edward 
“Butch” Michael
J a m e s  E d w a r d 

“Butch” Michael, 72, 
of Mor-
g a n -
t o w n , 
passed 
a w a y 
Sa tur -
d a y , 
S e p -
t e m -
ber 17, 
2 0 2 2 
a t  h i s 

home surrounded by 
his loving family from 
medical complications. 
Butch was born in Fair-
mont on August 13, 
1950 to the late James 
Lee and Laura Collier 
Michael.

Butch had been em-
ployed as a truck driver 
and was a former coal 
miner.  Butch had a 
variety of hobbies.  He 
enjoyed woodworking, 
knife making, metal de-
tecting and shine mak-
ing.  He always enjoyed 
working on his farm 
and lately had taken 
up the hobby of curing 
and smoking various 
Italian meats.

Butch is survived 
by his wife, Marilyn 
“Jaye” Steorts Michael, 
daughters, Billie Sue 
(Jerry) Vance of Mor-
gantown, Jamie Lee 
(Kevin) Ellis of North 
Carolina and Jo Clair 
(Tim) Morgan of Fair-
m o n t ;  s o n ,  J a m e s 
“Paul” Michael (Jacoba) 
of Sutton; grandchil-
dren, Clay Murray, Josi 
Murray, Allie Morgan, 
Myla Morgan, Carly 
Morgan, Delilah Mi-
chael and Sterling Mi-
chael;  step-grandchil-
dren, Jeremy  Vance 
(Amber), Trey Vance 
(Ari), and Tori Vance: 
his former wife, Clara 
Anderson Michael of 
Morgantown; sister, 

grandmother.  She will 
be missed.

She will be forever re-
membered by her sons, 
Anthony Marks (special 
friend, Amanda Daniels-
Marks) of Victor, Lucas 
Marks (Betsy) of Gas-
saway, Jesse Marks (Kal-
ley Bragg) of Gassaway; 
sister, Sarah Gibson 
(Rick) of Strange Creek; 
brother Dorsel Rolly-
son (Carol) of Gassaway; 
nine grandchildren; and 
special cousin, Sharon 
Dollison.

Anetta’s funeral will 
be 1 P.M. Thursday, 
September 22, 2022 at 
Roach Funeral Home, 
Gassaway.  Burial will 
follow in Sugar Creek 
Cemetery, Gassaway. 

Her visitation will be 
two hours prior to the 
service at the funeral 
home.  

In lieu of fl owers the 
family requests memo-
rial donations be made 
to Braxton County Ani-
mal Shelter, 10 Animal 
Shelter Lane, Sutton, 
WV  26601.

Words of comfort and 
fond memories may be 
extended to the family at 
www.roachfuneralhome.
com. 

John Stephen Baker
John Stephen Baker, 

54, of Gassaway, West 
Virginia 
passed 
a w a y 
u n e x -
pectedly 
on Tues-
d a y , 
Septem-
b e r  6 , 
2 0 2 2 . 
J o h n 
w a s 

born in Wellsboro, Penn-
sylvania on December 
29, 1967 to the late Ar-
thur William Baker and 
Dorothea Mildred Breuer 
Baker.

J o h n  w a s  t h e 
youngest of eight chil-
dren.  He graduated 
from Wellsboro Senior 
High in 1986. Most re-
cently, he was a para-
professional driver who 
transported clients to 
their supervised visi-
tations.  Before that, 
John worked at Brax-
ton County Memorial 
Hospital for 14 years 
in the Housekeeping 
Department. He took 
much pride in his work. 

John was a Phila-
delphia Eagles super-
fan, enjoyed working 
with his model trains, 
and spent much time 
growing his coin col-
lection. John was a 
fantastic uncle who 
loved all his nieces and 
nephews. Watching his 
nephew Adam Smith 
play football was one of 
the greatest joys of his 
life. Before he passed 
away, John also loved 
watch ing  h is  g rea t 
niece, Jane, and great 
nephews, Noah and 
Emmett, while their 
parents worked. His 
entire family will deeply 
miss making new mem-
ories with him.  

John is survived 
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378 Flatwoods Corner Road
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Roylee Brady
Roylee Brady, 72, of 

Webster Springs passed 
away on Saturday, Sep-

t e m -
ber 10, 
2022 at 
C A M C 
M e m o -
rial Hos-
pital in 
Charles-
ton.

Born 
June 5, 
1950 at 

home in Laurel Fork, he 
was the son of the late 
Calvin and Marelean 
(Cogar) Brady, Jr.  

Roy was a mechanic 
and enjoyed working 
on and trading cars.  
He also enjoyed being 
in the woods, fishing, 
and hunting.  He had a 
giving heart and always 
helped those in need.  
He would give his shirt 
off of his back to anyone 
that needed it.  But, 
most of all, he loved his 
family.  He was a very 
loving father and a won-
derful grandfather.

Left to cherish his 
memory are his chil-
d r en :  Chr i s t ophe r 
Brady, and Christine 
(husband, Jerry) Ham-
rick, all of Webster 
Springs; grandchildren: 
Shalton (wife, Lacy) 
Hamrick, Corey (wife, 
Lillian) Hamrick, and 
Tyler Hamrick; great-
grandchildren: Damian, 
Tristan, Mason, and 
Kinsley Hamrick; sib-
lings: Martha (husband, 
Benny) Rexroad, Olive 
Rexroad, Kathy Burr, 
and Mike (wife, Darlene) 
Brady; and a host of oth-
er relatives and friends 
to mourn his passing.

Friends joined the 
family for a visitation 
6-9pm, Thursday, Sep-
tember 15, 2022 at 
Dodd & Reed Funeral 
Home, Webster Springs.

In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made 
to the funeral home to 
assist the family with 
fi nal expenses.

Online condolences 
may be sent to the fam-
ily at www.doddreedfh.
com

Dodd & Reed Fu-
neral Home is honored 
to be serving the Brady 
family.

James
Camden Hamner
J a m e s  C a m d e n 

Hamner, 79, of Sutton, 
passed 
a w a y 
s u r -
rounded 
by lov-
ing fam-
i l y  o n 
Sunday, 
Septem-
ber 11, 
2022 at 
Braxton 

Memorial Hospital, Gas-
saway. 

He was born Janu-
ary 5, 1943 in Sutton, 
WV to the late Alvie Burl 
& Lula Pearl Blanken-
ship Hamner. Also pre-
ceding him in death are 
his sisters, Margaret 
Frick, Irene Beamer, 
Joetta Groff, Annamae 
Wolfgang, Beatrice Al-
len, Catherine Wade, 
Mary Harper; brothers, 
Burton Hamner, Jack 
Hamner.

James was a farmer 
and loved to deer hunt 
and loved his dog.

He is survived by his 
sisters, Alice Williams of 
Gassaway, Peggy Ham-
ner of Newville. He is 
also survived by several 
loving nieces and neph-
ews.

Funeral  services 
were held 1:00 pm, 
Wednesday, September 
14, 2022 at Greene-Rob-
ertson Funeral Home, 
Sutton with Pastor Eric 
Veltre offi ciating. Buri-
al followed at Newville 
Cemetery, Newville, WV. 
Friends called 6 to 8 
pm, Tuesday, September 
13, 2022 at the funeral 
home.

Greene-Robertson 
Funeral Home is hum-
bled to be serving the 
Hamner family.

Online condolences 
may be sent to: greene-
robertsonfuneralhome.
com

Rosco
“Hammerman” Stump

Rosco “Hammer-
man” Stump, 77, of Pe-
tersburg, WV, passed 
away on Tuesday, Au-
gust 16, 2022, in Oak-
land, MD.

Born October 19, 
1944, in Normantown, 
WV, he was the son of 

Nora Lee (Mike) Sim-
coe of  Morgantown; 
father-in-law, Rodney 
E. (Wanda) Steorts; and 
brother-in-law, Rodney 
E. (Judy) Steorts II.

In addition to his 
parents, Butch is pre-
ceded in death by his 
mother- in-law, Marga-
ret Ellebrecht.

Friends may gather 
at McCulla Funeral 
Home 770 Fairmont 
Road on Friday, Sep-
tember 23, 2022 from 
4pm until the 7pm fu-
neral service with Sean 
Walters officiating. In-
terment will be at 11 
am on Saturday at the 
Sutton Cemetery in 
Sutton, WV. 

In lieu of flowers, 
the family ask that do-
nations be made to the 
Snider United Method-
ist Church c/o Gloria 
Rowan 116 Hidden Val-
ley Road Morgantown, 
WV 26501.  Online con-
dolences may be sent 
to the family at www.
McCulla.com.

Dr. Alfred Taylor
“Al” Billips

Dr. Alfred Taylor 
“Al” Billips, 85 of Glen-
v i l le ,  WV; departed 
this earthly life in the 
morning hours of Mon-
day, September 12, 
2022 at his residence 
with his loving wife and 
daughter by his side.

He was born June 
7, 1937 in Harlan, KY; 
son of the late Alfred 
and Hazel McKnight 
Billips.

Al is a graduate of 
East Knoxvil le High 
School, class of 1955. 
He obtained his Mas-
ter’s degree in divinity 
from Emory Univer-
sity and his Doctor 
of Education degree 
from the University of 
Georgia. Al worked for 
Glenville State Univer-
sity for many years as 
the Dean of Student 
Affairs, having retired 
in 1999 with 34 years’ 
experience.

Al is a very proud 
member o f  the Boy 
Scout of America, hav-
ing been a Boy Scout 
leader for many years 
and a longtime member 
of the Trinity United 
Methodist Church in 
Glenville. In his spare 
time, Al enjoyed fish-
ing, gardening, spend-
ing time with family 
and friends, and spoil-
ing his grandchildren 
whenever possible.

On June 17, 1962 
Al was united in mar-
riage to Bennie Kay 
Murphy Billips, who 
survives at their Glen-
ville home.

Surv i v ing  a r e  3 
children, Patricia Kay 
Bash and husband  
Freddie of Glenville, 
Linda Yapundich and 
husband Rober t  o f 
Hickory, NC; and Alan 
Billips and wife Debbie 
of Jeffersonville, KY; 4 
grandchildren, Rachel 
Harper and husband 
Sam, Morgan, Kayee, 
and Nick Yapundich, 
and 4 great-grandchil-
dren, Benjamin and 
Madelyn Harper and 
James and Luke Wa-
gers.

Also surviving are 
a host of church fam-
i ly  and many other 
wonderful family and 
friends.

Along with his par-
ents, Al is preceded 
in death by his sister, 
Betty Jo Billips.

A graveside service 
was conducted at the 
Meadow Lane Ceme-
tery, WV Hwy 5 West of 
Glenville at 11:00 AM; 
Friday, September 16, 
2022 with Rev. Mike 
Ford officiating.

Following graveside 
services a meal was 
prepared in Al’s honor 
at the Trinity United 
Methodist Church on 
Main Street in Glen-
ville. All were encour-
aged to come and share 
in food and fellowship.

Ellyson Mortuary, 
Inc., is honored to as-
sist the family of Dr. Al-
fred Taylor “Al” Billips 
with arrangements.

Central West Virgin-
ia Aging Services and 
C.A.R.E., Inc. is pleased 
to announce that we will 
be hosting the Annual 
Veteran’s Day Parade 
and Reception this year.

We are currently look-
ing for participants for 
the Annual Veteran’s 

Day parade which will 
be held in Gassaway on 
Friday November 11th.

If you or your organi-
zation would be inter-
ested in participating, 
please contact Shelly by 
calling (304)765-3271 or 
e-mailing sfl int@frontier.
com
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What terms describe the lazy?
Prov 6:6-8
6 Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her 

ways, and be wise:
7 Which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,
8 Provideth her meat in the summer, and gath-

ereth her food in the harvest.
Prov 12:27
27 The slothful man roasteth not that which 

he took in hunting: but the substance of a diligent 
man is precious.

What is the chief occupation of the sluggard?
Prov 19:15
15 Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep; and 

an idle soul shall suffer hunger.
Prov 6:9
9 How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard? when 

wilt thou arise out of thy sleep?
Does a lazy person enjoy his occupation?
Prov 26:14
14 As the door turneth upon his hinges, so doth 

the slothful upon his bed.
How can you tell if one is lazy?
Prov 24:30-31
30 I went by the fi eld of the slothful, and by the 

vineyard of the man void of understanding;
31 And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns, 

and nettles had covered the face thereof, and the 
stone wall thereof was broken down.

What are some excuses that a lazy person might 
give for not working?

Prov 20:4
4 The sluggard will not plow by reason of the 

cold; therefore shall he beg in harvest, and have 
nothing.

Prov 22:13
13 The slothful man saith, There is a lion with-

out, I shall be slain in the streets.
Matt 25:24-26
24 Then he which had received the one talent 

came and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou art an 
hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and 
gathering where thou hast not strawed:

25 And I was afraid, and went and hid thy tal-
ent in the earth: lo, there thou hast that is thine.

26 His lord answered and said unto him, Thou 
wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest that I 
reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have 
not strawed:

Is someone who is lazy a happy person?
Prov 21:25
25 The desire of the slothful killeth him; for his 

hands refuse to labour.
Does a lazy person make others happy?
Prov 10:26
26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the 

eyes, so is the sluggard to them that send him.

What are some evil effects of laziness?
Prov 6:11
11 So shall thy poverty come as one that travel-

leth, and thy want as an armed man.
Prov 18:9
9 He also that is slothful in his work is brother 

to him that is a great waster.
Prov 26:16
16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit than 

seven men that can render a reason.
What general rule did Solomon express in 

Ecclesiastes?
Eccl 10:18
18 By much slothfulness the building decay-

eth; and through idleness of the hands the house 
droppeth through.

What other attribute did Jesus associate sloth-
fulness?

Matt 25:26
26 His lord answered and said unto him, Thou 

wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest that I 
reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have 
not strawed:

KJV
Matt 25:26-27
26 “But his master replied, ‘Wicked man! Lazy 

slave! Since you knew I would demand your profi t, 
27 you should at least have put my money into the 
bank so I could have some interest.

TLB
What did Paul have to say on the subject ad-

monishing Christians?
Rom 12:11
11 Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; 

serving the Lord;
2 Thess 3:10-14
10 For even when we were with you, this we 

commanded you, that if any would not work, nei-
ther should he eat.

11 For we hear that there are some which walk 
among you disorderly, working not at all, but are 
busybodies.

12 Now them that are such we command and 
exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with quiet-
ness they work, and eat their own bread.

13 But ye, brethren, be not weary in well doing.
14 And if any man obey not our word by this 

epistle, note that man, and have no company with 
him, that he may be ashamed.

1 Tim 5:8
8 But if any provide not for his own, and spe-

cially for those of his own house, he hath denied 
the faith, and is worse than an infi del.

Sponsor: Church of Christ
742 Elk Street, Gassaway, WV 26624 

(minister) Danny Lambey
lambey@frontier.com

Laziness

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Central WV Riding 
Club open show
The Centra l  WV 

Riding Club will be 
holding its open show 
Saturday, September 
24 at Holly Gray Park 
in Sutton.  The show 
starts at 5:00 p.m.  
Come out and enjoy 
the evening and cheer 
on your favorite rider.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fall Rummage Sale 

T h e  B u r n s v i l l e 
U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s t 
Charge will host a fall 
Rummage and Bake 
Sale Friday & Satur-
day, October 7 & 8. 
The sale will be open 
from 9 am til 5 pm 
each day. Concessions 
and homemade baked 
goods will be sold from 
the basement of the 
Methodist Church. We 
are accepting dona-
tions of new or gently 
used items that can be 
brought to the church. 
We ask that you make 
arrangements to bring 
them by when some-
one can receive them 
and take inside, come 
out and browse the 
tables that will be full 
of a variety of wares - 
books, cups, candles, 
clothes, dishes, pots, 
pans,  shoes,  tools, 
decorations, toys, and 
much more.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lanty and Della
Facemire Family

Reunion
Lanty and Della Fa-

cemire Family Reunion 
September 24th at 1:00 
P.M. at the Flatwoods 
Community Building. 
Friends and family wel-
come. Bring a covered 
dish.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Annual Veteran’s

Day Parade
Central West Vir-

ginia Aging Services 
and C.A.R.E., Inc. is 
pleased to announce 
that we will be hosting 
the Annual Veteran’s 
Day Parade and Recep-
tion this year.  We are 
currently looking for 
participants for the An-
nual Veteran’s Day pa-
rade which will be held 
in Gassaway on Friday 
November 11th.  If you 
or your organization 
would be interested in 
participating, please 
contact Shelly by call-
ing (304)765-3271 or 
e-mailing sfl int@fron-
tier.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thousand Springs 

Quilt Club
hosts 12th Annual 

Quilt Show
The Annual Thou-

sand Springs Quilt 
Club will be hosting 
their 12th year Quilt 
Show on Saturday Oc-
tober 1, 2022 from noon 
till 2:00. All quilts to be 
judged need to be there 
by 11:00 and there is 
a $2.00 entry fee per 
quilt to be judged. You 
may feel free to bring 
any quilt for display 
only, if you like. Judg-
ing will take place at 
1:30. Tickets are on 
sale now for a sewing 
assessory fi lled basket 
as well as a Singer 
Sewing Machine. There 
will be a ‘fat quarter’ 
game and you will need 
to bring 4 fat quar-
ters to play. There is 
also a paper piecing 
class being organized, 
so if you’re interested 
in the class you will 
need to pre-register by 
Sept. 23rd for prepara-
tions for the class to be 
made. Refreshments 
will be available, and 
due to high water the 
rd. could be impass-
able and the show will 
be held on Sat. October 
8th at the same time. 
For road conditions or 
any information you 
would l ike to have, 
feel free to contact Jo 
Gerwig @ 304 364 5561 
or Donna Moore @ 304 

462 5394. This is lo-
cated on the left fk. of 
Riley Run Rd. between 
Gassaway (Approx. 14 
mile) & Normantown ( 
Approx. 6 mile). There 
will be signs.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mountain Makers

in the Park
M o u n t a i n  M a k -

ers in the Park will be 
held on Friday, Sep-
tember 30, 12pm-7pm, 
& Saturday, October 
1, 10am-6pm at the 
Nicholas County Veter-
ans’ Memorial Park in 
Summersville. Hand-
made crafts and food 
vendors. Free Admis-
sion. Shop local and 
support local artists. 
Contact Mandi at 304-
860-9739,  mandi@
g2handwerker.com or 
Sally Stover at 304-
872-3552, veteransme-
morialpark@frontier.
com.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Burnsville Public

Library fundraiser
Sutton Moose Lodge 

#825 will be hosting 
a baked steak dinner 
for Burnsville Public 
Library on Saturday, 
October 1st from 11:00 
A.M. to 2:00 P.M. at 
Braxton County Mid-
dle School. Dinners 
will consist of  baked 
steak, gravy, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, 
roll, drink (for eat-in 
only) and dessert. The 
cost wil l  be $12.00 
per meal and the din-
ner will be eat-in but 
take-out is available. 
Contact a Burnsville 
Public Library Board 
Member or the Library 
at (304)853-2338 for 
tickets. Thank you for 
supporting the Burns-
ville Public Library.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
BHA hosts 2nd

Annual Haunted 
Trail

You are invited to 
the Bulltown Historical 
Association 2nd An-
nual Haunted Trail on 
Saturday, October 22, 
2022. Less of a scare 
trail will be held from 
5:00 to 7:00 P.M. while 
a more of a scare trail 
will be held from 7:00 
to 9:00 P.M. There will 
be a free hot choco-
late and goodie bags 
for the kids. Bring a 
fl ashlight as the trail 
will be dark. For more 
information, please call 
the Bulltown Histori-
cal Area Museum at 
(304)452-8170 or email 
bulltownhistoricalas-
sociation@gmail.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••
BHCC Apple Butter/

Fun Fall Day
Braxton Healthcare 

Center invites all to at-
tend our Apple Butter/
Fall Fun Day on Satur-
day September 24 with 
fun starting at 8:00 am. 
Activities to include 
apple butter making, 
live entertainment, in-
fl atables, concessions 
and much more. We 
look forward to seeing 
everyone. Please con-
tact Julia at 304 765-
2861 with any ques-
tions.  Event address is 
859 Days Drive Sutton.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sutton Fall Festival

The Sutton Fall Fes-
tival will be held on 
Saturday, October 1, 
2022. Event activities 
start at 10:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M. in Downtown 
Sutton. After 5:00 P.M. 
activities move indoors 
to local businesses. 
Activities include: ven-
dors, live music, food, 
kids games, fi re show 
and more.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Braxton County
Senior Center

September Food 
Menu

2% milk served 
with each meal. Menu 
subject to change due to 
food availability. Tues-
day 20 Red Beans and 

Rice, Smoked Sausage, 
Boiled Cabbage, Corn-
bread, Fruit. Wednes-
day 21 Pork BBQ Sand-
wich, Sweet Potatoes, 
Fries, Coleslaw, Fruit. 
Thursday 22 Breakfast 
Bake, Hash Browns, 
Biscuit, Spiced Apples. 
Friday 23 Lasagna, 
Garden Salad, Garlic 
Bread, Fruit. Monday 
26 Baked Fish, Maca-
roni and Cheese, Mixed 
Vege t ab l e s ,  F ru i t . 
Tuesday 27 Hamburger 
Steak with Onion Gra-
vy, Mashed Potatoes, 
Glazed Carrots, Dinner 
Roll, Fruit. Wednesday 
28 Chicken Alfredo, 
Broccoli, Garlic Bread, 
Fruit .  Thursday 29 
Spaghetti with Meat-
balls, Garden Salad, 
Garlic Bread, Fruit. 
Friday 30 Meatloaf, 
Mashed Potatoes with 
Gravy, Peas, Dinner 
Roll, Fruit.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
2022 Burnsville 
Lake, Battle Of

Bulltown - Civil War 
Reenactment

Schedule
Fr iday ,  Oc tober 

14: 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 
P.M. Kids Day Event. 
4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Open Registration and 
Camp Set Up. Satur-
day, October 15: 7:00 
A.M. Reveille (Military 
wakeup). 9:00 A.M. 
Camps open to public. 
10:00 A.M. to 12:00 
P.M. Field Tactical for 
Troops. 12:00 P.M. 
to 2:00 P.M. Lunch 
and Rest. 3:00 P.M. 
Confederates Memo-
rial Service. 5:00 P.M. 
Camps close to public 
and evening meal for 
re-enactors. 8:00 P.M. 
to 10:00 P.M. Civil War 
Ball at Campground 
Interpretive Shelter. 
(Open to public). Sun-
day, October 16: 7:00 
A.M. Reveille (Military 
wakeup). 11:00 A.M. 
St. Michael’s  Church 
Service (Open to pub-
lic). 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 
P.M. Break Camp and 
Return Home.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
“The Journey”
“The Journey” of 

Hope and Restoration 
helps with life-con-
trolling problems that 
you could be facing on 
a daily basis. These 
studies are done in a 
small group setting 
that meets each Mon-
day at 6:00 PM.  We 
have taught lessons 
about Grief,  Anger, 
Committed Couples, 
and Depression.  We 
are currently starting 
a class dealing with 
anxiety, and fear it is 
a 10-week class. These 
studies are from the 
“Living Free” program 
curriculum and it is a 
biblically-based study 
and everyone is wel-
come to participate.  
We serve food at 5:30 
PM each Monday at 
602 Elk Street, Gas-
saway, WV. We have 
many areas that we 
are able to minister to 
others as well such as 
the areas of destruc-
tive behaviors, negative 
attitudes, unhealthy 
relationships, and sub-
stance abuse. To reg-
ister or if you have 
questions you can call 
Pastor Eric Veltre at 
304-689-0000.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Always Blessed

Connections
Co updated
pantry days

A l w a y s  B l e s s e d 

Connections Co will 
open our pantry on 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th 
(if applicable) Friday of 
each month from 1pm 
to 5pm. Fresh pro-
duce, pantry staples 
and now USDA foods 
available. Feel free to 
call (912) 398-3244 to 
ensure you and your 
family are included in 
what our pantry is of-
fering.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sutton Cemetery 

Town Hill
Any donations to-

ward the upkeep of the 
Sutton Cemetery lo-
cated on Town Hill are 
greatly appreciated. 
Decorations or fl owers 
left 60 days past Memo-
rial Day should be re-
moved to make mowing 
easier. Mark payments 
to “Sutton Cemetery 
Trust” and mail to: 
Catherine Hoover, 292 
N. Baxter Street, Sut-
ton, WV 26601. Thank 
you, Sutton Cemetery 
Trustees

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Public Notice

The Central West 
Virginia Hunting Dog 
Association has closed 
for business, and will 
no longer host canine 
hunts, activities or 
events under this club 
name or FEIN # 20-
8653001. We appreci-
ate those who have 
attended events and 
supported the club 
throughout the years, 
and it has been a plea-
sure to serve our com-
munity. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••
AA - Recovery

Meetings
A A  –  R e c o v e r y 

Meetings will be held 
on Tuesdays, 7pm at 
Spruce Grove Church, 
44 Spruce Grove Rd., 
Frametown, WV 26623. 
Contact:  Ed Rollyson 
304-435-9333

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sutton Public

Library Create to 
Donate

Don’t forget that 
our Create to Donate 
drop-in class has re-
started! Join us every 
Thursday from 12:30-
2:30pm. All the mate-
rials are provided, just 
show up! No previous 
experience required.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Burnsville Public
Library Board of 

Trustees meetings
Burnsville Public 

Library Board of Trust-
ees meets the second 
Monday of each month 
at 5:00 pm at the li-
brary.  Meetings are 
open to the public.  
During the pandemic, 
if you would like to 
attend but don’t feel 
comfortable attending 
in person please reach 
out. We could arrange 
a way for you to attend 
virtually.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Burnsville 
Community Center

event bookings
Are you looking 

for a place to host 
an event? If so, the 
Burnsville Community 
Center is available for 
bookings. Reasonable 
rates with or without 
kitchen.  For more in-
formation or to book 
your event, please call 
304-853-2605 Mon-
day through Friday, 
8:30am to 4:30pm.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Public Sevice
Announcement
S i n c e  t h e  o u t -

break of Covid 19 in 

the US, both addiction 
and alcohol use are 
on the rise. Alcohol 
sales showed a tremen-
dous increase as on 
line alcohol sales sky-
rocketed.  While short 
term alcohol abuse can 
have its own serious 
consequences, regular, 
heavy use of alcohol 
can result in long term 
damage to the body.  
Learn more about alco-
hol addiction and what 

can be done by visit-
ing: https://www.nar-
cononnewliferetreat.
org/blog/signs-that-
alcohol-use-is-getting-
dangerous.html
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Addiction
Screenings

Narconon can help 
you take steps to help 
those suffering from al-
coholism. Call today for 
free screenings or refer-
rals. 1-800-431-175
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Offi cers of American 
Legion Braxton Post 33 
were officially induct-
ed at their September 
meeting.  The induc-
tion was conducted by 
American Legion State 
V ice -Commandeer , 
Charlie Straley who re-
sides in Jane Lew, WV.

Straley also extend-
ed his gratitude to the 
officers and members 
for their many activities 
that benefit veterans, 
their families and the 
community.

The inductees in-
cluded:   Frank Blake, 
Historian; Harley Mur-
phy, Treasurer; Rus-
sell Shaw, Chaplain; 
Jerry Brown, Sergeant 
at Arms; Paul Gillespie, 
Commander;  Harry 
Riley, Adjutant; Olen 
Riffl e, Vice-Commander 
and Art Moore, Service 
Offi cer.

Post 33’s next meet-
ing will be on Monday, 
October 3, 7 p.m. in the 
Braxton County Senior 
Citizens Center.

Left to Right: Charlie Straley,  Frank Blake, Harley Murphy, Russell Shaw, Jerry 
Brown, Paul Gillespie, Harry Riley, Olen Riffl e, Art Moore

Offi cers of American Legion Post 33
inducted during September meeting

Left, Paul Gillespie, Post 33 Commander
Right, Charlie Straley, State Vice-Commander

The 74th Stalnaker 
Reunion was held on 
September 4 at the 
Corley Church Pavil-
ion.

The family had a 
great day to visit with 
everyone. The rain held 
off until everyone was 
ready to leave. We had 
some wonderful food 
and nice gifts.

Those at tending 
were Jim and Linda 
Wilson and Susie Per-
k ins  f rom Webster 
Springs, Mary Lynn 
Buckhannon, Cire and 
Semay Drew, Lauren 
Snider, Rayrne King, 
Adrianna Ankins, Cea-
irra and Oaklyn Pen-
nington all from Sut-
ton, Jim, Dottie, Lana, 
Addison and Jolene 
Burns from Heaters, 
Kay Clifton and Don 

Stalnaker Reunion
Wilhelm from Salem, 
Candy Wheeler from 
Mt. Clare., Jade and 
Geagia Aman, Jodi 
Burris and Astro Rus-
sel from Clarksburg, 
Keith and Beth Stal-
naker from Knoxville, 
TN. 

Thankful to be able 
to get together once 
again.  A big thank 
you to Vickie Tonkins 
for  helping us use 
the church pavilion. 
And thankful for the 
church members al-
lowing us to use it.

We will be working 
on our 75th reunion 
next year. Mark your 
ca lendar  and p lan 
to join together once 
again. Every year our 
family gets smaller. 
God bless everyone 
until we meet again.

The Town of Flat-
woods Council held a 
meeting on August 16, 
at the Flatwood Mu-
nicipal Building. May-
or Dale Ball called the 
meeting to order at 6:34 
p.m. Pledge of Allegiance 
was said by all. Opening 
Prayer was led by Coun-
cilman Dennis Miller.

Members present:  
Mayor Dale Ball, Trea-
surer/Recorder Lisa 
Hamrick, Police Chief 
Shawn Brown, Council 
Members: Brenda Ball, 
Jake Hamrick, Dennis 
Miller, Luke Malensek, 
and Kei th Long by 
phone.  

Citizens present: 
Linda James, Lorie 
Brown, and John Hoff-
man, Braxton County 
EMS Director.

Lisa Hamrick read 
the minutes from July 
19,  2022,  meet ing.   
Brenda Ball made the 
motion to approve the 
minutes as read.   Jake 
Hamrick seconded.  All 
were in favor, the mo-
tion carried.

Lisa Hamrick read 
the Treasurer’s Report.  
Dennis Miller made the 
motion to approve the 
report as read.   Keith 
Long seconded.  All were 
in favor, the motion car-
ried.

Citizen’s Concerns: 
Complaints about the 
noise tractor trailers are 
making were heard.  The 
noise would fall under 
a noise ordinance and 
a decibel meter would 
have to be furnished 
and calibrated. 

J o h n  H o f f m a n , 
Braxton County EMS 
Director addressed the 
council about the fl ood-
ing occurring in Flat-
woods.  According to 
FEMA, Flatwoods is not 
in a flood plain.  The 
Corps of Engineer is 
convening a study for an 
emergency action plan 
for all of Braxton that 
will show the fl ooding 

August meeting held by the
Town of Flatwoods Council

issues and response to 
fl ooding.   Mr. Hoffman 
stated that fl ood plain 
management falls on 
the mayor unless an 
Administrator/Manager 
is appointed.  

Update on Doctors 
Lane/Miracle Street, a 
map from Department of 
Highways states that all 
of Doctors Lane is owned 
by the state.  Mayor 
Ball spoke to Trevor 
Harper from State Road.  
Mr. Harper said that he 
would speak to his su-
pervisor about fi xing it.  

Lisa Hamrick read 
the  b i l l  l i s t ;  Luke 
Malensek made a motion 
to approve the bill list as 
read.   Dennis Miller sec-
onded.  All were in favor, 
the motion carried.

No action taken on 
street repair since the 
state has been contact-
ed.

Dennis Miller made a 
motion to spend $2000 
from American Plan Res-
cue Act Funds for Fall 
and Winter events com-
bined with dates to be 

determined.  Brenda 
Ball seconded.  All were 
in favor, motion carried.

Jake Hamrick made 
a motion to sign an In-
tergovernmental Agree-
ment that would allow 
Braxton County EMS 
Director, John Hoffman, 
to act as Flood Plain 
Manager for the Town of 
Flatwoods.  Keith Long 
seconded.  All were in 
favor, motion carried.  

L u k e  M a l e n s e k 
made a motion to table 
UTV estimate.  Dennis 
Miller seconded the mo-
tion.  All were in favor, 
the motion carried.

Dennis Miller made 
a motion to approve the 
second and third read-
ing of Special Events 
O r d i n a n c e .   L u k e 
Malensek seconded the 
motion, the motion car-
ried.

Jake Hamrick made 
a motion to adjourn the 
meeting at 7:35 p.m.   
Brenda Ball seconded 
the motion.  All were in 
favor, the motion car-
ried.

By: Jeanette Riffl e
Several people have 

told me that they enjoy 
reading my stories of the 
good ole days. I was go-
ing through a tote bag of 
real old magazines and 
hard copy stories that I 
have written and kept. I  
got an idea of something 
to write about. Some-
times it is hard to come 
up with something every 
week and I was glad that 
my friend, Susie Cook, 
gave me some stories last 
week of her memories.  
Anyway, I have a lot of 
stories of the picnics we 
went on when I was grow-
ing up back in the 1940’s 
and 50’s. My dad was 
always doing things on 
the spur of the moment 
and he would have Mom 
get some things together 
for a cook out at the 
wide spot of Bear Fork 
where there was a pic-
nic table with benches. 
The 4-H picnic area had 
a homemade grill and a 
barrel there for trash. 
There was wood and Dad 
took matches for a fi re 
to cook what he called 
“ Larp.”  Mom fried ba-
con until crisp and then 
removed it to a plate. 

Summer and Fall Picnics
She washed and peeled 
potatoes from our cel-
lar, peeled and chopped 
one of our onions, and 
fried those in the bacon 
grease in a big cast iron 
skillet. You scramble 
eggs through everything 
at the last when the 
rest gets done. Salt and 
pepper everything. We 
have had the same thing 
over in Ohio in Amish 
country and it was list-
ed as German Fries on 
the menu. Theirs had 
chopped green peppers, 
mushrooms, and meat 
of your choice along with 
the potatoes and onions. 
They put melted cheese 
on top. I fi x it like that 
here, sometimes. I also 
slice fry squash in mine.  

Mom took newspa-
pers to line the table and 
benches with, for us to 
have a clean surface to 
eat and to sit on. Dad 
always went to a coun-
try store and bought 
cookies, Kool Aid, pa-
per plates and cups. 
Mom fi lled a picnic jug 
with Kool Aid before we 
left out. She took soap, 
wet wash clothes and a 
towel for us to wash up 
before and after we ate. 

That was a lot of work 
on her but everything 
tasted so good cooked 
over a wood fi re and out 
in the fresh air like that. 
I remember a chocolate 
covered marshmallow 
cookie that Dad called 
“ wagon wheels” and an 
anise cookie with either 
white or pink icing.  That 
was an enjoyable outing 
and not far from home. 
The weekend trips were 
to state parks like Holly 
River, WV

Wildlife Center and 
one time we went to 
Hellvisha, a town near 
Davis. Dad stopped at 
a cheese shop on the 
way home and got some 
Lindbergher, a German 
cheese that smells aw-
ful. My youngest bother 
was asleep in the back 
seat, leaning against 
me, and he smelled that 
cheese and woke up. He 
asked me what the name 
of that town was back 
there. I told him it was, 
“ Hellvisha.”  He said, “ It 
smells like it.”

Mom got so tickled 
she forgot about being 
mad at Dad for bringing 
such a rotten smelling 
cheese in the car for us 
to have to smell on a hot 
summer day.

Until next time, ev-
eryone be safe.  We aren’t 
hearing of so many cases 
of those evil viruses now, 
but we hear of people 
falling and getting hurt. 
Please focus and walk 
slow. Be careful and 
always be looking for 
something to grab hold 
of. Take care and God 
bless!

Always Blessed Connections
Co updated Pantry Days

Always Blessed Con-
nections Co will open our 
pantry on the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th (if applicable) 
Friday of each month 
from 1pm to 5pm.

Fresh produce, pan-

try staples and now 
USDA foods available.

Feel free to contact 
me direct  to ensure 
you and your family are 
included in what our 
pantry is offering.
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On Saturday, Sep-
tember 10, the town of 
Flatwoods celebrated 
the Flatwoods Monster 
Fest.  The dicey weath-
er forecast may have 
hindered attendance, 
but it certainly did not 
dampen the excitement 
of those in attendance.

This was the first 
Monster Fest s ince 
2020, when the COVID 

Town of Flatwoods celebrates
with Flatwoods Monster Fest

19 virus forced a hia-
tus for those who came 
to celebrate the legend 
of the Flatwoods Mon-
ster.  Organizer Connie 
Kniceley said, “Family 
and friends came to-
gether today to celebrate 
the heritage of the Flat-
woods Monster.”  She 
states that she is already 
planning for next year’s 
festival.  “I hope to fi nd 

some things that make 
the show better in the 
future.”

And come they did.  
While most in atten-
dance were there from 
the local area, one trans-
plant attendee brought 
her young daughter to 
watch the Lincoln Coun-
ty Cloggers.  “She loves 
to dance and has been 
excited about seeing 
them.”  Other people 
coming were from neigh-
boring states.  Roughly 
100 were in attendance 
for the renewed annual 
festival.

Vendors came from 
near and far, with two 
vendors coming from as 
far as Putnam County.  
The wares sold varied 
from food and sweets to 
clothing, drink tumblers, 
Monster and Mothman 
figurines, and more.  
One vendor claimed that 
“an event like this is nice 
to bring the community 
together and celebrate 
the local legends.  And 
it doesn’t hurt that I can 
make some money from 
it, too.”

The day kicked off 
with a parade featuring 
a police escort, queens 
of local fairs, and the 
fi re department.  It came 
from just below the Bap-
tist church to right in 

front of the main festival 
grounds next to the mu-
nicipal building.  Folks 
watched the parade from 
their porches and along 
the side of the road.

Kinceley states that, 
“when I was in grade 
school here in Flat-
woods, we always en-
joyed the story of our 
Flatwoods Green Mon-
ster.  I love bringing that 
story of the Monster to 
our community in this 
festival.  This is the 70th 
year of the sighting, and 
it is important to keep 
the legend alive for the 
kids.”

According to lo-
cal lore, in September, 
1952, there were a num-
ber of UFO sightings 
in the eastern part of 
the United States.  A 
fl aming fi reball streaked 
through the sky of Flat-
woods, catching the no-
tice a few boys.  Kath-
leen May, mother of two 
of the boys, led a small 
posse to a nearby farm 
to fi nd where the object 
landed.

The group witnessed 
a number of strange and 
unusual events.  May 
saw a creature from the 
wreckage glide toward 
her and spray her with 
an oily substance.  The 
group retreated to their 

home and were stricken 
with ailments ranging 
from irritated throats 
and eyes to vomiting.  
Other sightings in the 
area were reported, and 
the military eventually 
was involved.  The wit-
nesses were interviewed 
by the media, and were 
questioned by govern-
ment offi cials.

About a month later, 
Kathleen May received 
a letter from Washing-
ton DC stating that the 

whole incident was a 
secret government ex-
periment.  However, fur-
ther sightings ensued, 
and the legend of the 
Flatwoods Monster was 
forged.

Kniceley is already 
actively preparing for 
next year’s festival, set 
for the second Saturday 
in September.  Ven-
dors, characters, and 
performers can contact 
her at 304-678-7334 for 
more information.

T h e  B u r n s v i l l e 
Town Council held a 
meeting on August 29. 
The meeting was called 
to order at 6:04 pm by 
Mayor, Paul Bragg.

Members in Atten-
dance:   Steve Wine, 
Tom Crutchfield, Becky 
Jackson, Paul Bragg 
and Angela Morgan. 
Absent:  John Verton 
and Kisha Verton.

Citizens in Atten-
dance:    Jill Cooper 
and Jake Glance.

Employees in At-
tendance:  Matt Kes-
ling.

Steve made a mo-
tion to approve the 
minutes and f inan-

Town of Burnsville Council hold August meeting
c ia ls ,  seconded by 
Becky, motion carried.  

Police Officer Re-
port was submitted.

Under Communica-
tions from the Mayor, 
the fo l lowing i tems 
were discussed: WV 
State Auditor, re: IRP/
Public Util ities; WV 
State Auditor, re: Au-
dit Procurement; WV 
State Treasurer, re: 
Video Lottery, Table 
Games & Greenbrier 
Games; WV Economic 
Development, re: LWCF 
Grants; Braxton Co. 
Sheriff, re: Property 
Taxes; WV State Trea-
surer, re: Statement of 
Account; Application 

from Michael Morris; 
and Application from 
Nathan Lanham.

Steve made a mo-
tion to appoint Ji l l 
Cooper as Municipal 
Judge, seconded by 
Tom, motion carried.  
She was sworn in by 
the Mayor.  The USDA 
Grant was approved 
for  the  min i  dump 
truck at 75% of cost.  
Steve made a motion 
to adopt the USDA As-
surance Agreement, 
USDA forms AD-1047, 
AD-1049 & 442-7, sec-
onded by Becky, mo-
tion carried.  Steve 
made a motion to open 
a bank account titled 

“Project  Account” for 
the town’s share of 
$6400.00, seconded by 
Becky, motion carried.  
Steve made a motion 
to pay half of the cost 
of the sewer repair on 
Church St., seconded 
by Becky, motion car-
ried with 3 yea’s and 
one nay. Steve made a 
motion to purchase the 
property on N. Main 
St. where the lift sta-
tion is from Clarence 
Taylor in the amount 
of $2,000.00, seconded 
by Tom, motion car-
ried.

Jake Glance from 
American Water ex-
plained what the pro-

cess would entail if the 
town sold the utility.  
Steve made a motion to 
approve to Data Max as 
a collection agency for 
unpaid citations, sec-
onded by Tom, motion 
carried.  Steve made 
a motion to procure 
an Engineer for the 
purpose of the FEMA 
grant,  seconded by 
Becky, motion carried.  
Steve made a motion to 
approve the purchase 
of bollards for the Vet-
eran’s Memorial, sec-
onded by Tom, motion 
carried. Council set the 
date for Trick or Treat 
for October 29th and 
the Christmas Parade 

for December 10th.  
Steve made a motion to 
approve the purchase 
of a pallet of black 
top, seconded by Tom, 
motion carried.  Ap-
plications that were 
received were reviewed 
with no action.

Becky made a mo-
tion to approve the 
payment of bi l ls as 
submitted, seconded 
by Tom, motion car-
ried.  

Becky made a mo-
t ion  to  ad journ  a t 
7:54pm, meeting ad-
journed.

The next regular 
meeting is on Septem-
ber 12.

The Flatwoods Monster

The Town of Flatwoods celebrated the legend of the Flatwoods Monster on Saturday, September 10th at the Flatwoods Monster Fest.
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This year, LBE has 
introduced Brag tags as 
academic and behavior 
awards. Students collect 
the colorful tags through 
a school-wide incentive 
system to encourage and 
celebrate academic suc-
cess and positive be-
havior. For the month 
of August, the following 
students received perfect 
attendance brag tags: 

Pre-K: Gage Coen, 
Elaina Edgell, Maken-
na Miller, Maria Miller, 
Madison Morton, Na-
than Nicholson, Eowen 
Putnam.

Kindergarten: Emma 
Gregory, Winter Blair, 

Little Birch Elementary August Brag Tag Awards
Jax Reynolds.

1st Grade: Easton 
Crow, Mya Gregory, An-
astasia Harris-Wright, 
Qwinten Harris-Wright, 
Owen Jamison, Hayden 
Morrison, Carter Rhodes, 
Denzil Shingler, Clayton 
Utt.

2nd Grade: Made-
leine Putnam, Landin 
Rankin, Kaiden Sears.

3rd Grade: Isabella 
Payne, Averie Rose.

4th Grade: Nevaeh 
Bragg, Chelsie Kesling, 
Liam Lynch, Allison 
Marks, Bentley Reyn-
olds, Elizabeth Reynolds, 
Adium Rose. 

5th Grade: Austin 

Judy’s Garden Club hosts September meeting
Judy ’ s  Garden 

Club, Appalachian Dis-
trict, held its regular 
meeting on September 
10, 2022 at the Sutton 
Public Library.  Regular 
business was discussed 
and various reports were 
read and approved.  

At this meeting, Mr. 
Logan White, Corp of En-
gineers representative, 
joined in with discussion 
on various projects.  Mr. 
White invited the group 
to participate in the up-
coming National Public 
Lands Day on September 
17, 2022.  This event is 
also open to the public.  
There will be tree plant-
ings at the area below 

Brooks, Aiden Dorsey, 
Brenna Hoard, Addisynn 
McCombs, Charles Put-
nam.

Additional tags were 
awarded in Mrs. Duff-
ield’s Kindergarten & 1st 
grade class to students 
who could identify their 
colors and count to 20. 

I know my colors: 
Timmy Moore, Hunter 
Woods, Emma Gregory, 
Nicholas Brooks, Jax 
Reynolds, Matthew Rose, 
Winter Blair.

Numbers to 20: Shel-
by Bender, Hayden Mor-
rison, Qwinten Harris-
Wright, Denzil Shingler, 
Clayton Utt, Maddox 

Martin, Winter Blair, 
Bailey Crow, Annie Mc-
Court.

A second-grade stu-
dent earned the Princi-
pal’s Award brag tag for 
demonstrating leader-
ship on the bus. 

Each classroom stu-
dent of the month re-
ceived a custom brag 
tag for their accomplish-
ment: 

Pre-K Gage - Coen
Kindergarten - Win-

ter Blair
1st Bailey Crow
2nd Bethany George
3rd Aspyn Lane
4th Chelsie Kesling
5th Charles Putnam 

Sutton Dam.  If you are 
interested, please gather 
at the picnic area below 
the Dam at 1:00pm.

Mr.  White  a lso 
discussed the positive 
comments coming from 
the Gerald R. Freeman 
Campground visitors 
regarding the various 
garden projects that are 
ongoing by Judy’s Gar-
den Club.  Club mem-
ber, Karen Huffman, is 
heading this committee 
of dedicated and active 
members.  

Judy’s Garden Club 
conducted four raffles 
during summer activi-
ties.  The last raffl e was 
a fl ower quilt which was 

won by Maria Magaua, 
on September 3, 2022.  
Judy’s Garden Club ap-
preciates everyones sup-
port.

On  October  1 , 
2022, the Sutton Fall 
Festival will be happen-
ing.  During this event, 
Judy’s Garden Club will 
have an activity for chil-

dren involving plants.  
The activity will be free of 
charge and will be locat-
ed at the Sutton Public 
Library.  The Library will 
also be having a book 
sale that day.  Hope to 
see you there.

The next sched-
uled meeting of Judy’s 
will be October 8, 2022.   

You are invited to fol-
low Judy’s Garden Club 
on their Facebook page 
where additional info 
and updates are posted.  
Please join anytime in 
the clubs’ efforts.  Every-

one would love to meet 
you.  Judy’s Garden 
Club thanks you for your 
support.  

From Judy’s Gar-
den Club, Happy Gar-
dening!

Annie McCourt Principals Award

August Students of the Month.

Kindergarteners know their colors.

Pre K perfect attendance. Kindergarten and 1st grade perfect attendance.

Students know their numbers to 20.

2nd and 3rd grade perfect attendance. 4th grade perfect attendance. 5th grade perfect attendance.

Judy’s Garden Club. Jennifer and Allie Rhodes. Maria Magaua was the winner of the quilt raffl e.
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2022 Sutton Fall Festival
Royalty Elected at Pageant

By Fernando Rodriguez
Fall may not yet be 

in the air; however, it did 
not dissuade the selec-
tion of the 2022 Sutton 
Fall Festival Queens, the 
most desired titles in a 
pageant staged by Gary 
Beamer and Sweetheart 
Production Pageants. 
Why is this pageant 
special, you ask? Partly, 
because the title hold-
ers play a major part in 
making the Sutton Fall 
Festival a tremendous 
success. Mostly, be-
cause of the close ties to 
the community. This is 
home. This is the Town 
of Sutton, it’s special. It 
happens in the heart of 

Downtown Sutton.
The show began with 

original choreography 
numbers danced by the 
contestants in the vari-
ous categories. Clad in 
t-shirts and jeans, the 
participants jumped, 
twirled, shook it, and 
danced to the songs 
of their choice. Terrifi c 
way to get the audi-
ence in a jolly mood. 
Following these stellar 
performances, Pageant 
Master Gary Beamer 
invited all the visiting 
royalty to say a little bit 
about themselves and 
the pageants for which 
they have earned titles.

Then the real show 

began. This pageant is 
all about the gowns. And 
all about the gowns it 
was! Again, I admit that 
the gowns are my favor-
ite category, and this 
pageant was all gowns! I 
was dazed by the beauty 
I saw through the lens 
of my camera. The el-
egance, radiance, and 
sparkle of the gowns, as 
they refl ected the fall-
themed lighting shining 
on the Landmark Studio 
for the Arts’ stage. Ball 
Gowns, A-Line Gowns, 
Mermaid Gowns, Empire 
Waist Gowns, Sheath 
Gowns, and Trumpet 
Gowns. Some gowns 
had wing-like attach-
ments, as if the wearer 
could just fl y; some of 
the gowns had gorgeous 
trains, some were strap-
less. One characteristic 
all the gowns had in 
common, all were beau-
tiful, and complemented 
the contestants wearing 

Introducing the overjoyed 2022 Sutton Fall Festival 
Queen, Gracie Marsh. Congratulations Gracie!

Introducing the 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Royalty. From left: 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Diamond Diva: Kathi 
Hill; 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Mrs. Queen : Jennifer M. Rhodes; 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Ms. Queen: Jessie 
Pennell; 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Queen: Gracie Marsh; 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Teen Queen : Lauren 
Morris; 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Preteen Queen: Jacelyn Miller; and 2022 Sutton Fall Festival Ambassador 
Queen: Arabella Crookshanks.

them.
Whew! So many pic-

tures! Every pageant I 
swear to myself that I 
will reduce the number 
of pictures I snap to no 
avail. The women are 
just too beautiful for 
me to chance missing 
the capture of that one 
special shot. Times that 
by 30+ contestants, and 
it adds up. I shot 1,200 
pictures at this after-
noon’s pageant.

The pageant moved 
on to the question-and-
answer spot. Contes-
tants were asked by 
the MC questions such 
as “what does success 
mean to you?” “If you 
had a choice to throw 
out one of your hus-
band’s belongings, what 
would you choose?” and 
“who is your role mod-
el?” One by one, the 
entrants thought and 
pondered the questions 
and delivered their best 

answers. 
Then came time for 

the intermission, during 
which the judges and 
tabulators gathered the 
results of their judging 
and listed the winners. I 
have a lot of respect for 
the ladies and gentle-
men judges, it has to be 
exceedingly diffi cult to 
choose among so many 
beautiful contestants.

“ T h e  e n v e l o p e , 
please!” The winners in 
the different divisions 
include:

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Queen: Gracie 
Marsh

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Diamond Diva: 
Kathi Hill

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Ms. Queen: Jes-
sie Pennell

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Mrs. Queen : 
Jennifer M. Rhodes

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Teen Queen : 

Lauren Morris
2022 Sutton Fall 

Festival Preteen Queen: 
Jacelyn Miller

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Overall Catego-
ries:

Best Dressed: Madi-
son Short

Best Interview: Jes-
sica Cornell

Best Smile: Sophia 
Bee

Fan Favorite: Raegan 
Brown

2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Ambassador 
Queen: Arabella Crook-
shanks

 Most Photogenic:
Pre Teen: Kenna 

Marple
Teen: Lauren Morris
Mrs.: Cindy Martin
Ms.: Jessica Cornell
D i a m o n d  D i v a : 

Emma Howell
Miss: Madison Short
Congeniality: Emma 

Howell 

Emma Howell, third runner up in the Diamond 
Diva Division, and winner of Most Photogenic and 
Congeniality awards, with Christine Isabell, 2021 
Sutton Fall Festival Diamond Diva.

Pageant Master Gary Beamer introduces the pageant 
Mistress of Ceremonies Christina Fowler, Mrs. WV 
America 2022.

Contestants in the Teen Division get the audience 
going with their choreographed performance.

Pre Teen-Division entrants Elliot Fox, Ariana Weaver, 
Kenna Marple, and Jacelyn Miller pose for the judges 
one more time.

Also out for a last show for the judges are Teen 
Division contestants Emma Hare, Kasey Armentrout, 
Raegan Brown, Grace Butcher, Peyton Mckown, and 
Lauren Morris.

The Diamond Divas’ turn to show themselves to the 
judges. Debbie Shrewsbury, Marjorie Rogers, and 
Emma Howell.

The judges and tabulators of the 2022 Sutton Fall 
Festival Pageant.

The popular Miss Division, from which the new 
Queen and Court will be selected. Katelyn Estep, 
Brooklyn Pekula, Natalie Rhodes, Lidia Midcap, 
Kendra Lambert, Sophia Bee, Arabella Crookshanks, 
Madison Short, and Gracie Marsh.

One more walk around for the judges. Mrs. Division, 
Melissa West, Cindy Martin, Jennifer Rhodes, Krystal 
Rectenwald, and Jaimie Russ.
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LETTERS OF INTEREST
SOLICITED 

Pursuant to H.B. 4630 passed 
on March 6, 2012, the Braxton 
County Commission is soliciting 
an individual who has a sincere 
interest in serving on the Braxton 
County Recreational Develop-
ment Authority Board. Currently, 
a vacancy exists on said Board 
for a term of fi ve (5) years and 
“that no more than two (2) of 
these members represent any 
one magisterial district located 
within Braxton County.”
If interested for consideration, 
please submit a letter of interest 
detailing background information, 
and a brief summary of why ap-
plicant would like to serve.
Submit letter of Interest to the 
Braxton County Commission, 
Post Offi ce Box 486, Sutton, West 
Virginia 26601. Letters of Inter-
est must be postmarked, and/
or received by 4:00 p.m., EST, 
September 30, 2022. EOE    
    9-20  9-27b

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

The undersigned Substitute 
Trustee, by virtue of the author-
ity vested in him by that certain 
Deed of Trust, dated September 
5, 2020, and duly recorded in the 
Offi ce of the Clerk of the County  
Commission of Braxton County, 
West Virginia, in Document No. 
2020003069, in Book No. 258, 
at Page 365, Thomas M Stewart 
and Brittney Cool did convey 
unto Daniel T. Baker, Trustee(s), 
certain real property described 
in said Deed of Trust; and the 
benefi ciary has elected to ap-
point Seneca Trustees, Inc., as 
Substitute Trustee; and default 
having been made under the 
aforementioned Deed of Trust, 
and the undersigned Substitute 
Trustee having been instructed 
by Movement Mortgage, LLC to 
foreclose thereunder, will offer 
for sale at public auction at the 
front door  of the Braxton County 
Cour thouse in Sutton, West 
Virginia, on
October 12, 2022 at 12:00 PM
the following described real 
estate, together with its improve-
ments, easements and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging, 
situate in 03 - Flatwoods District, 
Braxton County, West Virginia, 
and more particularly described 
as follows: 
All the following described real 
estate, together with the build-
ings and improvements thereon 
and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging, situate in the Village 
of Flatwoods, on the headwa-
ters of Salt Lick Creek, Holly 
District, Braxton County, West 
Virginia, and being bounded and 
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a stake at the 
edge of the state road (being 
U.S. 19 and West Virginia State 
Route 4), thence along and with 
the State Road in a northeasterly 
direction a distance of 200 feet to 
an iron stake; thence in a west-
erly direction, along with the line 
of Glen Cochran, a distance of 
150 feet to an iron stake; thence 
along and with the line of Jack 
Davis ,a distance of 186 feet, 
in a southerly direction; thence 
through the residue of the tract of 
Goldie Reip, crossing a driveway, 
a distance of 128 feet to a stake 
at the edge of the State Road, 
the beginning corner, contain-
ing 1/2 acre, more or less, and 
being designated as Tax Map 5, 
Parcel 21.1.
And being the same real estate 
conveyed to Grantors by Deed to 
be recorded contemporaneously 
herewith.
The Grantee, its successors and 
assigns, shall have the right to 
use the driveway, or right of way, 
which runs from the county road 
through the original tract of 9.5 
acres and into the property herein 
conveyed, together with the right 
to maintain and repair same.
Grantors further Grant and Con-
vey to Grantee any and all right, 
title and interest they may have to 
any rights of ways or easements 
incident to their ownership of the 
above described real estate.
THIS conveyance is made sub-
ject to all valid exceptions, reser-
vations, restrictions, conditions, 
easements, rights of way or other 
servitudes, if any, made retained 
or created in prior Deeds of 
record in the chain of title to the 
property herein conveyed. 
At the time of the execution of the 
Deed of Trust, this property was 
reported to have an address of:  
335 Gauley Turnpike, Flatwoods, 
WV 26621.
The referenced real estate will be 
conveyed with no covenants of 
warranty, and subject to all cov-
enants, restrictions, easements, 
rights of way and reservations 
which may be a matter of record 
in the aforesaid Clerk’s Office 
or visible upon the ground, all 
prior liens and encumbrances, 
including, without limitation, liens 
for real estate taxes, incinerator, 
sanitary and sewer charges.  
The purchasers at the sale shall 
be responsible for paying the 
recording costs and also the tax 
on the privilege of transferring 
real property (the cost of the 
tax stamp to be affi xed to the 
deed).  The purchasers shall be 
responsible for payment of all real 
estate taxes.
The subject property will be sold 
in “AS IS” condition.  The Sub-
stitute Trustee shall be under no 
duty to cause any existing tenant 
or person occupying the subject 
property to vacate said property.  
TERMS:  $9000.00 in cash and/
or certifi ed funds as deposit at 
the time of sale with the balance 
due and payable within 30 days 
of the day of sale.
FEDERAL TAX LIEN:  In the event 
that there are Federal Tax Liens 
against the property, the United 

States would have the right to 
redeem the property within a 
period of 120 days from the date 
of such sale or the period allow-
able for redemption under local 
law, whichever is longer.
Pursuant to the Deed of Trust, 
the Trustee may postpone the 
sale by public announcement at 
the time and place designated or 
by posting a notice of the same, 
and act by agent in the execution 
of the sale.  The parties secured 
by the Deed of Trust reserve the 
right to purchase the property at 
such sale.  
SENECA TRUSTEES, INC.
5000 Coombs Farm Drive, Suite 
104
Morgantown, WV 26508
(304) 413-0044
(304) 292-2918
Toll free: (888) 534-3132
Reference File No. 81951 
  09-13 09-20

NOTICE OF REQUEST
FOR QUALIFICATIONS
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
AND GEOTECHNICAL

ENGINEERING SERVICES
The Town of Burnsville, Braxton 
County, West Virginia is request-
ing statements of qualifi cations 
from engineering consulting 
fi rms to provide environmental 
and geotechnical engineering 
services for the Town of Burnsville 
Landslide Remediation Project 
in preparation for their Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) Hazard Mitigation Grant 
application. Professional services 
to be provided will begin with a 
geotechnical investigation and 
may also include, but will not 
be limited to, the following: site 
evaluation; mitigation strategy 
development; and completion of a 
preliminary engineering report. If 
the project is moved to implemen-
tation, project design; preparation 
of all necessary permit applica-
tions; preparation of construction 
plans, specifi cations, and bidding 
documents; assistance during 
bidding; construction administra-
tion services; and construction 
inspection services will also be 
needed.
Sources of funding for this project 
may include, but not limited to, the 
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant 
Program.
Procurement of said services will 
be in accordance with WV Code 
Chapter 5G and 2 CFR 200. All 
fi rms interested in being consid-
ered for this selection must sub-
mit at least fi ve hard copies and 
one electronic copy of a proposal 
detailing qualifi cations, technical 
expertise, management, and 
staffi ng capabilities, related prior 
experience, and professional 
references.
The goal of the competitive pro-
cess is to objectively select the 
fi rm who will provide the highest 
quality service. Accordingly, tech-
nical expertise and related experi-
ence will be weighed heavily. The 
candidates judged most qualifi ed 
based on a review of the state-
ments of qualifications will be 
interviewed. The fi rm determined 
to be the most qualifi ed based on 
an evaluation of the interviews will 
be asked to prepare fee propos-
als for engineering services as 
project scopes are fi nalized.
Please submit fi ve hard copies of 
all requested information to:
Town of Burnsville, PO Box 305, 
Burnsville, WV 26335
(Address for Fed Ex/UPS only: 
106 Municipal St., Burnsville, 
WV 26335)
Please submit an electronic copy 
of all requested information to:
Carrie Wallace, Region VII Plan-
ning & Development Council, 
Project Coordinator at cwallace@
regionvii.com .
Proposals will be accepted until 
Friday, September 30, 2022, at 
3 p.m. The town reserves the 
right to accept or reject any 
and/or all submissions. All work 
will be performed following the 
regulations issued by State and 
Federal agencies relative hereto. 
The selected candidate will be 
required to comply with Appendix 
II of 2 CFR Part 200, Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Execu-
tive Order 11246, Section 109 of 
the Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act of 1974, Section 3 of the 
Housing and Urban Development 
Act of 1968, Confl ict of Interest 
Statement, and the Access to 
Records provisions. The town 
shall ensure, to the fullest extent 
possible, that positive efforts are 
made to utilize small businesses, 
including those in rural areas, 
minority-owned fi rms, and wom-
en-owned business enterprises. 
The town will not discriminate 
against any interested individual 
or fi rm on the grounds of race, 
creed, color, sex, age, handicap, 
or national origin in the award of 
the contract.
Paul Bragg, Mayor
Town of Burnsville  9-13  9-20b

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
IN THE FAMILY COURT OF 
BRAXTON COUNTY, WEST 
VIRGINIA
CIVIL ACTION NO. 22-D-57
IN RE:
The Marriage of: 
Melissa Renee Arner,
Petitioner
and

Hardy Arner,
Respondent
THE OBJECT OF THIS SUIT IS 
TO OBTAIN A DIVORCE.
THIS IS A PUBLICATION BY 
CLASS II LEGAL ADVERTISE-
MENT.
To the Above-Named Respon-
dent:
It appearing by affi davit fi led in 
this action that Hardy Arner is 
a non-resident of the State of 
West Virginia or has an unknown 
address. It is hereby ordered that 
Melissa Arner serve upon Hardy 
Arner, Circuit Clerk’s Office, 
whose address is 300 Main St. 
Ste 101, Sutton, West Virginia 
an Answer, including any related 
counterclaim or defense you may 
have to the Petition For Divorce 
fi led in this action on or before 
October 11, 2022. If you fail to 
Answer the Petition for Divorce, 
a judgment may be taken against 
you for the relief demanded in 
the Petition.
A copy of said Petition can be 
obtained from the undersigned 
Clerk’s Offi ce.
Entered by the Clerk of said Court 
Braxton Co. Circuit Court.
Susan Lemon
Clerk of the Court    9-13  9-20p

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF WEBSTER COUNTY,

WEST VIRGINIA
THAT BEING THE JUVENILE 

COURT OF SAID COUNTY
IN RE: State v. KATHY CARTER, 
et. al., Case Nos. 22-JA-21, 22, 
23, 24, 24, 26 and 27
In the Matter of G.D, A.M, M.M, 
W.M, I.C, J.D and Z.D, Infants,
and the parents of said infants,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
and
NOTICE OF HEARING
TO: KATHY CARTER, BRANDON 
DIGMAN, JOHN DOE OR THE 
UNKNOWN FATHER OF
G.D, A.M, M.M, W.M, I.C, J.D and 
Z.D or any other person claiming 
parental rights to the infant
respondents
(The object of this action is to 
notify the adult respondent par-
ents of an Adjudicatory Hearing 
scheduled
herein so that said adult respon-
dent parents may appear to 
protect their interests.)
You are hereby notifi ed that an 
abuse and/or neglect and/or 
abandonment petition has been 
fi led
with the Circuit Court of Webster 
County, West Virginia, on the 
29th day of August, 2022, and 
assigned
Case Number 22-JA-21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26 and 27, wherein it is al-
leged that the father of infant, I.C
(08/17/2010), is (BRANDON DIG-
MAN AND/OR JOHN DOE OR 
ANY UNKNOWN FATHER, and
that the mother of the infant(s) 
J . D ,  ( 0 8 / 1 4 / 2 0 0 7 )  Z . D 
(09/11/2005),I.C (08/17/2010), 
is KATHY
CARTER, who resides in Braxton 
County, West Virginia, and that 
said infants was/were placed 
in the
custody of the West Virginia 
Department of Health and Hu-
man Resources on or about the 
29th day of
August, 2022, with said infants 
remaining in the care, custody 
and control of the said Depart-
ment since
that time in accordance with WV 
Code § 49-1-201. An Adjudica-
tory hearing will be held in this 
matter
on the 7th day of October, 2022 
at 10:00 o’clock a.m. or as soon 
thereafter as the matter may be
heard, in the courtroom of the 
Webster County Court House in 
Webster Springs, West Virginia. 
You and
each of your are hereby notifi ed 
that you have the right to have 
counsel present at all stages of 
these
proceedings and ALL PRO-
CEEDINGS CAN RESULT IN 
THE PERMANENT TERMINA-
TION
OF CUSTODIAL AND PAREN-
TAL RIGHTS TO SAID INFANT 
CHILD.
Accordingly, you and each of you 
who may have an interest in these 
proceedings must attend and
assert your parental rights and 
make such defense as you shall 
deem advisable on the date and 
time
aforesaid, or termination of your 
custodial and parental rights may 
be ordered by the Court.
A copy of said petition can be 
obtained from the Offi ce of the 
Circuit Clerk of Webster County,
West Virginia at the Webster 
County Court House, Webster 
Springs, West Virginia and an 
answer must
be served, prior to the next hear-
ing, upon the following:
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA AND 
WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
RESOURCES, CHILD PROTEC-
TIVE SERVICES DIVISION
DWAYNE C. VANDEVENDER
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
36 CHURCH ST.
WEBSTER SPRINGS, WV 26288
Entered by the Clerk of said Court 
on the 16th day of September, 
2022.
Keith Stout, Clerk of Court
  09-20 0-29b

  MAGISTRATE COURT 
�R-E-P-O-R-T

Magistrate David 
Singleton

September 12:  Bry-
an Keith Coyer of Sut-
ton, shoplifting, guilty 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed; Robert Pol-
lara of Middlesex, NJ, 
speeding, no contest 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed; Reid Doug-
las Bailey of Vienna, 
speeding, no contest 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed and paid; Pa-
mela J. Nutter of Sum-
mersville, speeding, no 
contest plea, fi ne/court 
costs assessed; Frank J. 
Vandall of Decatur, GA, 
speeding, no contest 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed and paid; Da-
vid Lee McCormick, Jr. 
of Baisden, speeding, 
no contest plea, fine/
court costs assessed 
and paid; Madison P. 
Chapman of Weston, 
speeding, no contest 
plea, fine/court costs 
assessed and paid.

September 13:  Sky-
eler C. Frame of Sum-
mersville, expired MVI, 
dismissed proof provid-
ed, speeding, dismissed; 
Lonnie D. Helmick of 
Flatwoods, speeding, no 
contest plea, fi ne/court 
costs assessed and paid; 

Shawn Jarvis of Sutton, 
no seatbelt, guilty plea, 
fi ne assessed and paid; 
Joseph E. Allison of Ell-
wood City, PA, speeding, 
no contest plea, fine/
court costs assessed 
and paid; Seth Isaac 
Arnold of Burnsville, ex-
tortion, dismissed, state 
does not wish to pursue 
charges.

S e p t e m b e r  1 4 :  
Joshua D. Whitesel 
of Gassaway, no seat-
belt, no contest plea, 
fi ne assessed and paid; 
Harry Jacob Hinkel, 
IV, of Gassaway, fail-
ure to register x2, war-
rant issued, bond set at 
$10,000 cash or surety; 
Alyssa Marie Losh of 
Clarksburg, possession 
of meth, guilty plea, 
possession of controlled 
substance, dismissed 
per plea, conspiracy, 
dismissed per plea, fi ne/
court costs assessed.

S e p t e m b e r  1 5 :  
William Ray Justice 
of  Burnsvi l le,  driv-
ing revoked for DUI-
3rd offense, warrant-
less arrest, bond set at 
$10,000 cash or surety; 
Steven Howard Duffi eld 
of Ivydale, shoplifting, 
warrant issued, bond 
set at $1500 personal 

recognizance.
S e p t e m b e r  1 6 :  

Gregory M. Sears of 
Duck, cell phone viola-
tion, guilty plea, fine 
assessed and paid; 
Mackenzie Jo Wimer of 
Gassaway, possession 
of meth, guilty plea, 
90 days of jail, sus-
pended and placed on 
eight months unsuper-
vised probation, fine/
court costs assessed; 
Dustin Samuel Thomp-
son of Exchange, no 
seatbelt, fi ne assessed 
and paid; Brandon R. 
Bonds of Wadestown, 
speeding, guilty plea, 
no proof of insurance, 
guilty plea, fi nes/court 
costs assessed; James 
R. Bocian of Fernan-
dina, FL, speeding, no 
contest plea, fi ne/court 
costs assessed; Matthew 
Ward Friend of Hunting-
ton, no seatbelt, no con-
test plea, fi ne assessed.

September 17:  Car-
rie Nicole Brown of Sut-
ton, assault x2, war-
rantless arrest, bond set 
at $600 cash or surety.

September 19:  Ron-
ny Lawrence Brady of 
Flatwoods, DUI, war-
rantless arrest, bond set 
at $3000 cash, surety, 
or 10% to the court.

Registration underway for online
classes starting Sept. 26, 2022

Students have an-
other opportunity to 
take fall classes at New 
River Community and 
Technical College with 
Rolling Start Options be-
ginning Monday, Sept. 
26, 2022.

“Rolling Start op-
tions provide students 
with fl exibility on when 
they start taking col-
lege classes,” explained 
Executive Director for 
Institutional Advance-

ment  and the  New 
River CTC Foundation 
Michael Green. “The 
course offerings for the 
term give students a se-
lection of general educa-
tion courses required for 
many majors.”

Online classes of-
fered during the ten-
week session include 
American history, Eng-
lish research and com-
position, general math-
ematics, public speak-

ing, psychology, medical 
terminology, Microsoft 
Offi ce courses, and so-
ciology.

Reg is t ra t ion  fo r 
the fall 2022 Rolling 
Start Options is under-
way and will continue 
through Sept. 23, 2022.

For more informa-
tion about New River 
CTC, visit www.newriv-
er.edu, email admis-
sions@newriver.edu or 
call 866-349-3739.

$19.50 In County
$27.50 In State
$43.00 Out of State
$20 E-Subscription
*Seniors receive $1.00 discount 
on all services.

Keep up with all
Braxton County Sports!

Sign up today! 304-765-5193
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Eagles drop to 1-3 after
Friday’s loss to East Fairmont
By Shirley Shuman

P l ay ing  a t  Eas t 
Fairmont, Braxton’s 
footba l l  squad had 
prob lems  hand l ing 
the Bees’ strong of-
f ense  l ed  by  quar -
terback Ian Crook-
shanks. As a result, 
East Fairmont defeat-
ed the Eagles 42-6.  
Crookshanks either 
rushed for or passed 
for five of the team’s 
six touchdowns. The 
sixth came on an in-
terception and return. 
The Eagles’ quarter-
backs  th r ew  th r ee 
in t e r cep t i ons ,  and 
Braxton also gave up 
one fumble.

The ground game 
of the two teams was 
e q u a l .  T h e  E a g l e s 
gained 213 rushing 
and the Bees had 215.  
East Fairmont’s total 
offense of 391 yards 
surpassed Braxton’s 
because Crookshanks 
passed for 176 yards 
while the Eagles had 
13 passing yards.

Brax ton ’ s  Bryce 
Leegan was the lead-
ing rusher of the game 
with 127 yards and 
one  t ouchdown  on 
18 carries. With Ty-
ler Cox out early in 
the game, Leegan had 
most of the responsi-

  
Individual offensive stats for

Braxton against East Fairmont:

Rushing:  
Athlete  Carries  Yards gained
Bryce Leegan 18  127 yds, 1 TD
Logan Bennett 4   24 
Eliah Moore 1  23
Andrew Brandt 4  23
Tyler Cox 4  14
Steven Deal 2  12
Jacob Steven 1  2

Passing:
Logan Bennett 3 completions, 11 attempts,
  13 yards, 1 INT
Brett Bender 0 completions, 3 attempts,
  2 INTs
Receiving:
Tyler Cox 2 receptions for 5 yards
Elijah Marcum 1 reception for 8 yards

Individual defensive statistics for
Braxton against Fairmont East

Steven Deal  8 tackles, 0.5 tackles
   for loss
Andrew Brandt  6 tackles
Elijah Marcum  5 tackles
Bryce Leegan  5 tackles, 1.5 tackles
   for loss 
Jaxon Short  3 tackles,
   0.5 tackles for loss 
Justin Bishop  3 tackles,
   1.5 tackles for loss
Connor Facemire  2 tackles
Carter Lewis  2 tackle
Logan Bennett  1 tackle
Anthony Currence 1 tackle
Brody Smarr  1 tackle
Jacob Stevens  1 tackle

Lady Eagles volleyball teams lose to Clay last week
Coach sees improvement since
the fi rst game against Clay
By Shirley Shuman

In their only vol-
l e y b a l l  g a m e  l a s t 
week, the Lady Eagles 
varsity squad lost 3-0 
to Clay. Coach Melis-
sa Keener said of the 
loss, “It was a much 
tighter run in points 
this time around. The 
Braxton junior var-
sity girls also lost to 
Clay’s jv team. 

Coach Keener said 
she saw “some great 
b l ocks  by  Sky l ynn 
Abraham and Mayson 
Shingler” in the game. 
Abraham, Laura Cain, 

and Emmalee Jarvis 
also had  kills against 
the Lady Panthers. 
“The Lady Eagles are 
working,  communi-
cating better togeth-
er,” their coach said. 
“Each time gets better 
and better.”

Tonight, the team 
will travel to South 
Harr ison.  Saturday 
they will be going to 
R a v e n s w o o d  f o r  a 
quad match against 
Ravenswood, Greater 
Beck l ey  Chr i s t i an , 
and Ty le r  Conso l i -
dated.

bility of the ground 
game.  For East Fair-
mont Dominic Fanta-

sia led with 107 yards 
on the ground. Crook-
shanks  ran  f o r  83 
yards and two touch-
downs.

The Bees scored in 
the first three quar-
ters, with three touch-
downs  in  the  f i r s t 
quarter. At halftime 
they were up 28-0. 
Leegan’s touchdown 
for the Eagles came in 
the third quarter on a 
76-yard run.

With an open date 
th is  week,  Braxton 
has  an  away  game 
scheduled at Liberty 
of Harrison Sept. 30.

Photos Courtesy
of Janet Six

Anna Wyne bumps the ball to another Lady Eagle 
keeping it in play.

Mayson Shingler sets the ball for a Lady Eagle assist.
Photos courtesy of Janet Six.

Ryleigh Dempsey bump passes to Jaden Foster.

Emmalee Jarvis serves the ball for the Lady Eagles.SkyLynn Abraham forearm passes to a team mate.

Sports are now Sports are now 
featured in the featured in the 
   Braxton   Braxton
 Democrat- Democrat-
   Central   Central
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KITTY KORNER:   
Affordable, Adoptable, Fixed Feline Friends

Just One Generation 
cat rescue was started in 
2013 in response to the 
severe feline overpopu-
lation in this area.  Our 
initial emphasis was on 
the Trap, Neuter, and 
Release (TNR) of feral 
cats as well as to facili-
tate the spay/neuter of 
domestic cats.    Adop-
tion of ownerless cats 
and kittens came later, 
as was incorporated 
with the program be-
cause there was no place 
else for these animals to 
go.  Our ability to take in 
new cats and kittens is 
very limited.  If you have 
thoughtfully considered 
pet ownership, NOW 
may be the time to add a 
feline friend to your fam-
ily.  Our program  has 
several  healthy, social 
cats and kittens that are 
available for a modest 
adoption fee.  Adoption 
fees include immuniza-
tions, deworming, fl ea 
protection, as well as 
spay/neuter and ra-
bies vaccine when the 
kittens are four -five 
months old.   Featured 
today are a litter of six-
week-old siblings that 
were turned over to Just 
One Generation were 
they were   They have 
been lovingly raised und 
abandoned at the home 
of a local elderly resi-
dent who was unable 
to provide care.  They 
are currently living at 
an  indoor foster home, 
and are well-socialized 
with adults, children, 
and other pets. They 
should be placement-

ready in the next 1-2 
weeks.  Our usual adop-
tion fee has been re-
duced to $45 each or two 
for $70, which includes 
the spay/neuter/rabies 
vaccine at Central WV 
Animal Hospital in Gas-
saway when they reach 
appropriate age.   Ad-
ditional photos  of these 
and other available cats 
and kittens can be seen 
on  petfi nder.com by en-
tering a search for CATS 
at location 26623 or on 
the Just One Generation 
Facebook page.  Contact 
Sally Stewart for ad-
ditional information at 
304-364-4136.

Simba: male, orange 
body with orange spots

Tippy: female brown 
tabby with white paws

Li l l ibet :  f emale 
white body with calico 
spots

Dominique: female 
black/white tuxedow

Are you looking to 
add a four legged, tail 
wagging member to your 
family? Rescues from 
the Braxton County Ani-
mal Shelter are looking 
for their fi nal “Furever” 
homes and are anxious 
to meet you.

There is a reason we 
call them man’s best 
friend. We can learn 
so many things from a 
dog’s behavior, person-
ality, demeanor, resil-
iency, and most impor-
tantly, the willingness 
to provide their family 
members with uncondi-
tional love, loyalty, and 
companionship down to 
their very last breath. 
BCAS is open Monday 
through Friday from 
10-3.

There is no charge 
to surrender a dog, but 
donations toward their 
care are appreciated. 
Adoptions are $99.00 for 
male dogs and $119.00 
for female dogs, and 
include spay/neuter, ra-
bies vaccination, parvo/
distemper vaccination, 
kennel cough vaccina-
tion, fl ea treatment and 
deworming. No dog will 
leave the shelter unfi xed 
and we are very willing 
to work with reputable 
501c3 rescues.

Please call the shel-
ter for vet pricing and 
ask for our adoption/
rescue coordinator Me-
gan at (304)765-2200

The BCAS had a res-
cue transport on Satur-
day, September 10the 
where twenty-eight dogs 
were sent to rescue. On 
Monday the 12th, we 
had seventeen puppies 
surrendered. If you’ve 
been thinking or plan-
ning to add a new furry 
friend to your family now 
is the time to stop by the 
Braxton County Animal 
Shelter. 

Flicka - female, 6 months, 
pit mix

Elsie - female, 6 months, 
pit mix

Tori - female, 6 months, 
pit mix

Stories from the Braxton
County Animal Shelter

Dog 
Tales:

Tatum - female, 6 months, 
pit mix

Larry - male, 5 months, 
feist mix

Moe - male, 5 months, 
feist mix

Curly - male, 5 months, 
feist mix

Nicki - female, 6 weeks, 
feist/rott mix

Zip - male, 14 weeks, 
boxer/hound mix

Lemmy - male, 14 weeks, 
boxer/hound mix

Hansen - male, 14 weeks, 

boxer/hound mix

Casper - male, 14 weeks, 
boxer/hound mix

Piper - female, 7 month, 
chow mix

Meet Josie, She is 
a four year old female 
Black and Tan who 
came to our shelter as 
a stray from the Burns-
ville city limits area. We 
believe she has only 
ever lived outdoors. 
She walks excellent on 
a leash and is in great 
physical health. She 
has dog tested great 
here in the shelter and 
is a very gentle per-
sonality. We think she 
would be good with 
children bc she does 
not jump up and is very 
laid back. Josie does 
have that hound dog 
howl but we don’t hear 
it often.

T h i s  h a n d s o m e 
chunk is Charley! No-
tice his cute little punk 
rock Mohawk. He was 
the third dog dumped 
on Tom’s Run Rd. He 
seems to  be  about 
as fr iendly as they 
come! He just lumbers 
around smiling and 
panting and asking for 
pets. He seems to get 
along great with other 
dogs too. He walks on 
a leash and isn’t a big 
barker here either. He’s 
shorter in stature but a 
thick boy, around sixty 
pounds

The Braxton County 
Animal Shelter is in 
need of bleach dona-
tions. To keep our shel-
ter clean and our pups 
healthy, we sanitize our 
kennels with bleach 
and use it quite often.\

O u r  A m a -
zon wishlist l ink is 
h t t p s : //www.ama-
zon.com/hz/wishlist/
ls/238VIEAY1J4MW  
if anyone would like to 
donate.

Thank you for your 
continued support of 
our shelter pals!

This Week in This Week in 
West Virginia HistoryWest Virginia History

The following events 
happened on these dates 
in West Virginia his-
tory. To read more, go to 
e-WV: The West Virginia 
Encyclopedia at www.
wvencyclopedia.org.

Sept. 21, 1895: Sam-
uel Ivan Taylor was born 
in Mercer County. Taylor 
was the fi rst member of 
the West Virginia state 
police. He was part of 
the force that faced off 
against union miners 
during the 1921 Battle 
of Blair Mountain in 
Logan County

Sept. 21, 1970: Film-
ing began in Mounds-
ville on the movie Fools’ 
Parade, based on the 
novel by Davis Grubb. 
The filming concluded 
one month later when 
Grubb came to Mounds-
ville for a dinner, ac-
companied by his dog, 
making the $750 round 
trip from New York City 
in a taxi.

Sept. 22, 1856: Al-
bert Blakeslee ‘‘A. B.’’ 
White was born in Cleve-
land, Ohio. He was West 
Virginia’s 11th governor, 
serving from 1901–05. 
He was the fourth per-
son to serve as governor 
from Wood County, his 
adopted home.

Sept .  22 ,  1894: 
Louis Bennett Jr. was 
born in Weston. Ben-
nett was West Virginia’s 
only World War I fl ying 
ace. With 12 combat 
kills, including three air-
craft and nine balloons, 
Bennett placed himself 
ninth on the roster of 
aces. This record was 
accomplished in just 10 
days after assignment to 
his combat unit.

Sept. 23, 1922: Five 
men were struck and 
killed at the Glen Rog-
ers mine in Wyoming 
County when equipment 
fell during the construc-
tion of a deep shaft.

Sept. 23, 1938: The 
Mingo Oak was cut down 
after succumbing to the 
fumes of a burning coal 
refuse pile. The Mingo 
Oak, which stood near 
the Logan-Mingo county 
line, was more than 500 
years old and may have 
been the largest white 
oak in the world. 

Sept .  24 ,  1918: 
G e o r g e  S p e n c e r 
‘ ‘ Spanky ’ ’  Robe r t s 
was born in London, 
Kanawha County. He 
entered aviation cadet 
training with the first 
class of Tuskegee Air-
men and became the 
first African-American 

military pilot from West 
Virginia. 

Sept .  25 ,  1864 : 
George Smith Patton 
was killed at the Battle 
of Winchester. Patton, a 
Charleston lawyer, had 
organized the Kanawha 
Riflemen, a Virginia 
militia company. He 
was the grandfather of 
Gen. George S. Patton 
of World War II.

Sept. 26, 1816: Da-
vid Hunter Strother 
was born in Martins-
burg. He was an artist 
and an author who 
used the pen name 
“Porte Crayon.”

Sept. 26, 1863: The 
Great Seal of West Vir-
ginia was adopted by 
the legislature. The 
seal,  which has re-
mained unchanged, 
was designed by Jo-
seph H. Diss Debar. 

Sept. 27, 1914: Au-
thor Catherine Mar-
sha l l  was  bo rn  in 
Johnson City, Tennes-
see. Her family moved 
to West Virginia and 
lived in Keyser dur-
ing the late 1920s and 
the 1930s. Her best-
loved novel, Christy 
(1967), was based on 
her mother’s girlhood 
in the southern moun-
tains.

e-WV: The West Vir-
ginia Encyclopedia is 
a project of the West 
Virginia Humanities 
Council. For more in-
fo rmat ion ,  contac t 
the West Virginia Hu-
manities Council, 1310 
Kanawha Blvd .  E . , 
Charleston, WV 25301; 
(304) 346-8500; or visit 
e-WV at www.wvency-
clopedia.org. 

The Central WV 
Riding Club will be hold-
ing its open show Sat-
urday, September 24 at 
Holly Gray Park in Sut-
ton.  The show starts at 
5:00 p.m.  Come out and 
enjoy the evening and 
cheer on your favorite 
rider.

CWVRC hosts
open show
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Wolf Pack wins season opener

Lady Eagles’ XC team, ranked
#2 in AA, wins two more meets

By Shirley Shuman
The Braxton girls’ 

cross-country team 
continued its success 
last week by taking 
fi rst place in both the 
Big Ditch Invitational 
Tuesday and Braxton’s 
No-Excuse Invitational 
run at Holly Gray Park 
Saturday. Tuesday’s 
race included 38 female 
runners and six teams. 
Fifty-one girls from six 
teams ran in the Brax-
ton Invitational.

In Tuesday’s race, 
Braxton had six run-
ners in the top 10. Laura 
Cain fi nished second at 
21:33.6, and Addison 
Lloyd was a close third 
with a time of 21:57.6. 
Fifth place went to Beth-
any Payne, seventh to 
Teagan Huff, eighth to 
Heidi Payne, and ninth 
to Nicole Bramble. Lind-
say Tetrick, who fin-
ished fourteenth, was 
not far behind.

In the boys’ race, Ja-
cob Stevens was Brax-
ton’s top runner with a 
time of 23:19.2. Jeremy 
Kelley followed Stevens 
at 23:42.1, and Jadyn 
Squires crossed the fi n-
ish line at 32:08.5.

Ca in  paced  the 
Lady Eagles again in 
Saturday’s race with 
a second-place f in-
ish in 22:14.5. Lloyd 
once more placed third. 
Her time was 22:26.9. 

Bethany Payne fi nished 
sixth, and Heidi Payne 
tenth with Bramble 
close behind her at elev-
enth.  Huff crossed the 
finish line thirteenth, 
and Tetrick twentieth. 

In the boys’ race at 
Braxton, Stevens fin-
ished 41th and Squires 
52nd. 

Braxton coach Jen-
nifer Berry, referring to 
the race her team hosted 
and her team’s perfor-
mance, declared, “I am 
so proud of our runners. 
They can say proudly, ‘I 
conquered Kill Hill.’” We 
celebrated our senior, 
Heidi Payne Saturday 
and wish her a future of 
successful races.”

Coach Berry contin-
ued by thanking Coach 
Robert Lloyd and the 
middle school XC teams 
and their parents along 
with the BCHS teams 
and their parents “for 
making our Braxton 
Invitational a success. 
She also extended “a 
warm thanks to alumni 
Anthony Godwin who 
returned to help our 
teams with preparing 
the course and driv-
ing the four-wheeler to 
lead all four races.” She 
added, “A.J. was really 
supportive of his fellow 
XC team. It was nice 
having him around. We 
miss him running with 
us.” 

  Individual times/places of
Braxton runners in Big Ditch Invitational:

Runner   Time  Place
Laura Cain  21:33.6  1st
Addison Lloyd  21:57.6  2nd
Bethany Payne  23:00.2  5th
Teagan Huff  24:34.3  7th
Heidi Payne  24.55.0  8th
Nicole Bramble  25.04.5  9th
Lindsay Tetrick  25:44.4  14th

Boys:  
Jacob Stevens  23:19.2 
Jeremy Kelly  23.42.1 
Jadyn Squires  32:08.5 

Individual times/places of
Braxton runners in Braxton Invitational:

Runner   Time  Place
Laura Cain  22:14.5  2nd
Addison Lloyd   22:25.9  3rd
Bethany Payne  23:05.1  6th
Heidi Payne  24:18.7  10th
Nicole Bramble  24:25.8  11th
Teagan Huff  24:45.4  13th
Lindsay Tetrick  27;39.2  20th
Boys:  
Jacob Stevens  25:15.4  26th
Jadyn Squires  30:00.4  42nd 

Braxton golfers play in two matches
By Shirley Shuman

The Eagles played 
in two golf matches 
last week. Wednesday 
they played at Gilmer, 
and Thursday they 
played at Nicholas.

W e d n e s d a y ’ s 
match included Gilm-
er, Braxton, Calhoun, 
and Webster. Calhoun 
won the match, and 
Gilmer came in sec-
ond. Webster finished 

third, and the Eagles 
were last.

In a match against 
Nicholas Thursday, 
Nicholas beat Brax-
ton. The Grizzlies fin-
ished with 159 strokes 
and the Eagles 167.  
I n d i v i d u a l  s c o r e s 
for  Braxton gol fers 
i n c l u d e d  B r a e d e n 
Shortall finishing with 
51 strokes---his best 
score of the season. 

Kaylee Criner had 54 
strokes, Shawn Toler 
62.

Yesterday the team 
traveled to Mingo Bot-
tom to play in the LKC 
championship meet. 
For the LKC champi-
onship, golfers play 
18 holes. Wednesday 
they return to Gilmer. 
The golf regionals are 
scheduled for Monday, 
September 26.

The Braxton runners 
will run in the Cherry 
Hill Invitational at Rich-
wood Tuesday and go 

to Calhoun for another 
race Saturday.

Photos Courtesy
of Janet Six

September 17th, 
Opening day for the 
BCSC U12 Wolf Pack. 
The afternoon sun was 
moving across the sky 
as the pack descended 
upon the fields at the 
Braxton County Soc-
cer  Club.  Al though 

many had already had 
lunch, the hunger still 
raged within them. 
On the menu today, 
GOALS… The whis-
tle blew and the pack 
moved forward to be-
gin the feast. 

The BCSC U12 Wolf 

Pack opened their sea-
son with a bang, win-
ning the match 8-2 
against a notable team 
from Webster County. 
It all started with an 
amazing assist from 
Khloe Mace to Silas 
Young for  the f i rst 

of his 5 scores. The 
Wolf Pack is relatively 
young,  with only 3 
players returning from 
U12 last season. How-
ever, they more than 
make up for it with 
drive and speed. The 
pack finished the game 
with scores from Jack-
son Smyth, Paisleigh 
Rowe, Brantley Coyer, 
and Silas Young.

The Lady Eagles are off at the Braxton Invitational.
Photos courtesy of Janet Six.

Laura Cain, Bethany Payne, Teagan Huff, Heidi Payne, 
Nicole Bramble, Lindsay Tetrick, Addison Lloyd.

Addison Lloyd placed 3rd at the Braxton Invitational 
with a time of 22:25.9.

Laura Cain took second place at the Braxton 
Invitational with a time of 22:14.5.

Jacon Stevens and Jadyn Squires.

Thomas Gentry battles down the field (photo 
Stephanie Smyth)

Shawver James and Khloe Mace send the ball back 
(photo Cred Stephanie Smyth)

Paisleigh Rowe rushes to score (photo- Stephanie 
Smyth)

H ay g e n  S my t h  a n d 
Aubree Loyd prepare 
for todays game (Photo 
credit Jessica Stalnaker)
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BCHS boys have win on Thursday
followed by fi rst loss Saturday
By Shirley Shuman

The Eagles began 
last week’s soccer play 
Thursday win a win 
over the Roane Raid-
ers. The week ended 
with a 6-1 loss to Ra-
venswood. 

Braxton picked up 
their sixth win of the 
season with a 4-0 vic-
tory at Roane Thurs-
day. Scoring was even 
with two goals in each 
half. Matthias Garava-
glia put the first two 
goals in for a 2-0 half-
time lead. Garavaglia’s 
first goal came after a 
pass from Ryken Ruth-
erford. Addison Grindo 
sent a corner kick to 
Garavaglia for the sec-
ond one. The Eagles 
had 11 shots on goal 
in the first half. 

In second half ac-
tion, Grindo accounted 
for the first goal to put 
Braxton up 3-0. That 
goal came on a pass 
from Aaron Anderson. 
With an assist from 

Garavaglia, Richard 
Westfal l  scored the 
fourth goal of the night. 

Coach Rick Garava-
glia said that the Raid-
ers “were packing the 
box in an attempt to 
keep the Eagles away 
from the goal.” He not-
ed that his players 
passed well and that 
Roane only had the 
ball on Braxton’s side 
of the field two or three 
times. The Raiders had 
only one shot on goal 
in the game. Braxton 
had a total of 18 shots 
on goal.

Ravenswood’s 6-1 
win over the Eagles 
marked Braxton’s first 
loss. That game began 
with Ravenswood go-
ing up 1-0 on an “own” 
goal—one scored by 
the other team. Coach 
Garavaglia said that 
a Braxton kick went 
awry.  The Eagles tied 
the score with their 
only goal of the night 
as  Garavagl ia  wi th 

an assist from Aus-
tin Smarr kicked one 
past the Ravenswood 
goalie. “We had four 
other chances to score 
in the first half, but 
we missed wide,” the 
coach noted. Raven-
swood scored again to 
lead 2-1 at halftime. 

Coach Garavaglia 
commented that the 
Red Devils “had a little 
of everything” to score 
their four goals of the 
second half. “They had 
some through balls, 
some direct hits,” he 
noted. Eagles’ goalie 
Owen McCallister had 
to leave the game in 
the second half after 
a collision with one of 
the Raiders. Richard 
Westfall took McCallis-
ter’s place to finish the 

game. The two goalies 
combined for 11 saves.

Of the game with 
Ravenswood, Coach 
Garavaglia said, “We 
did a good job the first 
half. We moved the ball 
well, but we got tired 
toward the end. The 
players are working 
hard and they’re learn-
ing.”  For the Raven-
swood game, the teams 
played nine-vs-nine 
since Braxton only had 
nine players. 

L a s t  n i g h t  t h e 
Eagles hosted Notre 
Dame and honored 
their seniors---Addison 
Grindo, Matthias Ga-
ravaglia, and Richard 
Westfall. Today they 
travel to South Har-
rison, and Thursday 
they play at Webster. 

BCHS girls have 1-1 week in soccer matches

The Braxton coached 
emphasized the impor-
tance of the Webster 
and South Harrison 

games since both are 
LKC rivals.

Photos Courtesy
of Janet Six

Nicklas Brown fi ghts to keep possession of the ball 
for the Eagles.

Richard Westfall as goalie throws the ball back into 
play after the stop.

Matthias Garavagalia works the ball around the 
Roane County defense.

Aaron Anderson steals the ball from a Roane County 
Raider.

By Shirley Shuman
After losing last 

Tuesday’s soccer game 
to Nicholas, the Lady 
Eagles defeated Raven-
swood on Saturday. 

Nicholas won 9-0 
over Braxton. Eagles’ 
coach Nate Smarr re-
ferred to Nicholas as 
“very good, very experi-
enced.” He added, “Ef-
fort wise, the girls con-
tinue to play hard. We 

just keep fi nding our-
selves matched up with 
experienced teams. We 
are a very young team. 
These games will help 
us grow not only for this 
year but years to come.”

Saturday Braxton 
won 2-0 over Raven-
swood. Bre Smarr and 
Erica Nicholson scored 
the goals for the Lady 
Eagles. Picking up as-
sists were Nicholson 

and Bailey Pritt. Happy 
with the win, Coach 
Smarr noted, “This was 
a big game for us. Not 
only was it Senior Day, 
but this was a LKC 
conference game.’  The 
first goal against Ra-
venswood was, Coach 
Smarr said, “a beauti-
ful corner from Bailey 
that Erica put in. Our 
second was a nice cross 
from Erica to Bre.”

Braxton scored both 
goals in the first half 
and Coach Smarr re-
marked, “it was very 
tight the rest of the 
game. They made some 
adjustments on our at-
tack, and defensively we 
played a solid 80 min-
utes.”  He added, “Our 
seniors—Bre Smarr, 
Heidi King, and Em-
malee Jarvis played big 
all game for us.”

Tonight the team 
will be home against 
Midland Trail. Tomor-
row night, they host 
Petersburg.

Heidi King keeps possesion of the ball. Erica Nicholas goes up against Raider defense. Bre Smarr moves the ball into Roane territory.

Emmaleigh Jarvis blocks the pass from a Roane 
County player.



CRITTERS ENTERPRISE : 
Cer tified Class I & II septic 
intallations, repairs, inspections, 
and maintenance provider. We 
also provide dozer, excavator 
and dump truck services. Contact 
Eddie Facemire at 304-364-
2257.   0 9 - 2 7 p 

HELP WANTED: Braxton County
Sheriff’s Department is a seeking
a part-time (potential full time) tax
offi ce employee. Applications and 
job description are available at the 
BCSD Tax Offi ce, Braxton County 
Courthouse, 300 Main Street, 
Sutton, WV 26601. Deadline for 
applying is September 23, 2022.
 9-13  9-20b

HELP WANTED: In search of 
person/s to provide home care 
for young adult during summer 
and school hol idays in the 
Napier/Bulltown WV area. Drug 
& background check, First Aid & 
CPR required. Call 1-304-689-
0096.   8-30  10-18p

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom/2 bath 
trailer. Call 304-364-5344.
 9-20  9-27b

FOR RENT 3 bedroom trailer 
in Frametown area. Must have 
references and no pets. $400 
monthly and $400 deposit. Call 
304-689-0621         09-13 10-04p

FOR RENT: 2 story, 3 bedroom 
home, furnished. Private parking. 
$350 per month plus $100 security 
deposit. No pets. Must provide 
references. 304-364-5960.
  9-20 9-27p

FOR RENT: Single family, 2 
bedroom mobile home in Nebo. 
Nonsmoking unit. Absolutely no pets 
FIRM. $600 per month, plus utilities. 
$600 security deposit. References 
required. Background checks 
performed. No illegal activities. 
Now taking applications. Dalmatian 
Trailer Parks & Properties, LLC. Call 
304-765-5071.   9-7 9-27b

BURNSVILLE TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer lots for rent only, NO 
trailers for rent! Background check 
required. Trash & sewer included. 

U P  T O  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  O F 
G U A R A N T E E D  L I F E 
INSURANCE! No medical exam 
or health questions. Cash to 
help pay funeral and other fi nal 
expenses. Call Physicians Life 
Insurance Company- 888-217-
5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

DENTAL INSURANCE  from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental insurance 
- NOT just a discount plan. Do not 
wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the 
details! 1-855-405-3412 www.
dental50plus.com/press #6258

A P P LY I N G  F O R  S O C I A L 
SECURITY DISABILITY  or 
Appealing a Denied Claim? Call 
Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our case 
managers simplify the process 
& work hard to help with your 
case.  Call 1-844-448-0317 FREE 
Consultation. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Offi ce: Broward 
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

AT&T INTERNET. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. Get More 
For Your High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions 
apply. Call us today 1-844-358-
7158.

4G LTE HOME INTERNET 
Now Available!  Get GotW3 with 
lightning fast speeds plus take 
your service with you when you 
travel!  As low as $109.99/mo! 
833-586-1598

DIRECTV STREAM - The Best 
of Live & On-Demand On All 
Your Favorite Screens. CHOICE 
Package, $84.99/mo for 12 
months. Stream on 20 devices 
in your home at once. HBO Max 
included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE 
Package or higher.) No annual 
contract, no hidden fees! Some 
restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-855-
656-0296
DISH NETWORK. $64.99 for 190 

Absolutely NO pets! Call (304)853-
9103 today.                tf

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical 
Office Professional online at 
CTI!  Get Trained, Certified & 
ready to work in months!  Call 
877-635-0244. The Mission, 
Program Information and Tuition 
is located at CareerTechnical.
edu/consumer-information.  (M-F 
8am-6pm ET)

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED 
LIVING,  memor y  care,  o r 
independent living? A Place for 
Mom simplifies the process of 
fi nding senior living at no cost to 
your family. Call 1-888-918-8270  
today!

S T R O K E  A N D 
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
are leading causes of death, 
according to the Amer ican 
Heart Association. Screenings 
can provide peace of mind or 
early detection! Contact Life 
Line Screening to schedule 
your screening. Special offer - 5 
screenings for just $149. Call 
1-855-915-3562 

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT 
YOUR MOBILITY!  Discover 
the ideal solution for anyone 
who struggles on the stairs, is 
concerned about a fall or wants 
to regain access to their entire 
home. Call AmeriGlide today!  
1-844-592-5113

P O R T A B L E  O X Y G E N 
CONCENTRATOR  May Be 
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 833-
274-3943
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SERVICES

H E L P
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PH E L P
WA NWA N T E D

FOR
RENT

OFOR
RENRENT

Mention this ad to receive
this great deal today!

Call: (304)765-5193 Fax: (304)765-2754

Email: editor@bcn-news.com

  Mail in or drop off : 501 Main St. Sutton

REACH OVER 7,000 READERS!REACH OVER 7,000 READERS!

ALL Classifi eds are due by
4:00 PM every Thursday!

Classifi eds: $5.00 FIRST 25 words,
.20 per word after. Add $1.00 for border.

Classifi ed Display: $6.75 per column in.
Business & Professional: 1 square 

$7.00 per week, 2 squares $14 per week.

Call: Call: (304)765-5193 (304)765-5193 Fax:Fax: (304)765-2754 (304)765-2754

Email: Email: editor@bcn-news.comeditor@bcn-news.com

   Mail in or drop off : Mail in or drop off : 501 Main St. Sutton 501 Main St. Sutton

Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 1-855-
736-4350

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET. As Low As $49.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) 
Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic 
Technology. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264

HUGHESNET SATELLITE 
INTERNET - 25mbps starting at 
$49.99/mo! Get More Data   FREE 
Off-Peak Data. FAST download 
speeds. WiFi built in!  FREE 
Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 
1-877-567-2866

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in 
as little as ONE DAY! Affordable 
prices - No payments for 18 
months! Lifetime warranty & 
professional installs. Senior & 
Military Discounts available.  Call: 
844-601-2044

UPDATE YOUR HOME  with 
Beautiful New Blinds & Shades.  
FREE in-home estimates make 
it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional installation.  Top 
quality - Made in the USA.  Call for 
free consultation:  877-802-8381.  
Ask about our specials!
S A F E  S T E P .  N O R T H 
AMERICA’S #1 WALK-IN TUB.
Comprehensive lifetime warranty. 
Top-of-the-line installation and 
service. Now featuring our FREE 
shower package and $1600 Off 
for a limited time! Call today! 
Financing available. Call Safe 
Step 1-844-803-1282

H A N D S  O N  T H E  R I V E R 
MASSAGE, Geraldine Gardner, 
LMT, 3422 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Charleston, WV. Call (304) 541-
9139 for an appointment.  

P R E PA R E  F O R  P OW E R 
O U TA G E S  T O D AY  w i t h 
a GENERAC home standby 

Read the

on the internet.
Visit our website at:

Central West Virginia Has Great Services - Use Them And Everyone Benefi ts!

ELK MOTOR COURT
12 FAMILY UNITS
35 Camden Avenue

Sutton, West Virginia 26601
(304)765-7173

1-800-760-7173
Barbara & John David Jordan

owners

HARTS
 Pro Hardware

Your hometown Husqvarna Dealer
We sell weedeaters, riders,
blowers and much more!

We have parts and oil.

364-5282

 photo 
center

digital prints & enlargements

walker's drug
elk street, gassaway

364-5193

Services Available to Residents and Visitors of Braxton County

Skidmore’s 
Auto & Diesel Repair 

709 Main Street in Sutton, WV 26601

Diesel & gasoline engine 
diagnostics & repair, 

transmission & differential 
repair, tune-ups, brake service  

Call 304-765-5711

Ware Insurance Agency, LLC
304-364-9120

611 Elk St. Gassaway, WV 26624

Moss
Contracting

Free Estimates • References Available
•Building •Remodeling •Decks •Roofi ng 
•Siding •Concrete •Painting •Plumbing

(304) 765-2706
P.O. Box 172 • Sutton, West Virginia  • 26601

The
The

www.bcn-news.com

Peter Pan CleanersPeter Pan Cleaners

Now a local drop off   location for all of your dry cleaning needs! 
Call now for more information at 304-765-5193.

Free
pick-up

& Delivery!

P.O Box 185

394 W. Main

St. Sutton,

WV 26601

304750.2203

Gary A. Covery, Owner
Professional Engineer & Surveyor

Gary.covey@coveyengineering.com

Engineering, Surverying, Construction Inspection, 

Soil Compactions, Aggregate & Concrete Testing. 
Marcellus/Utica Well Pad & Water Impoundment
Design, Construction Inspection & Certifi acation.

Eagle Land Transformations, LLC.Eagle Land Transformations, LLC.

Check us out on 
FACEBOOK at
Eagle Land 

Transformations

Free Estimates!Free Estimates!
580-284-1564

Veterans & Seniors - 10% Discount
Veteran Owned & Operated, Kevin F. Gregory

Excavation . Wildlife Habitat
Management . Land Clearing

Place your ad here
for only

$14 a month!
Call today for additional rates!

(304)765-5193

Richards
Paving

Driveways, Parking lots, 
Patch work, Seal coating. 

Machine laid & rolled.
Free estimates. Senior Discounts.

 License and insured. Work guaranteed.
Call (304)765-4100

Place your ad here
for only

$14 a month!
Call today for additional rates!

(304)765-5193

Place your ad here
for only

$14 a month!
Call today for additional rates!

(304)765-5193

generator $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options 
Request a FREE Quote. Call now 
before the next power outage: 
1-844-901-2301

THE GENERAC PWRCELL, 
a solar plus battery storage 
system. SAVE money, reduce 
your reliance on the grid, prepare 
for power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. Call 
1-833-310-1895

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 

FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-844-
295-2840

W E S L E Y  F I N A N C I A L 
GROUP, LLCTIMESHARE 
CANCELLATION EXPERTS
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare 
debt and fees cancelled in 2019. 
Get free informational package 
and learn how to get rid of your 
timeshare! Free consultations. 
Over 450 positive reviews. Call 
844-738-0094 

CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

      NORTH AMERICA’S 

#1 SellingWalk-In Tub
        Featuring our Free Shower Package

Call today and receive a

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call Toll-Free 
1-844-803-1282

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with 
any previous walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. 

No cash value.Must present offer at time of purchase.

1-844-803-1282
Call Today for Your Free Shower Package

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

WITH APPROVED 
CREDIT

Now you can fi nally have all 

of the soothing benefi ts of a 

relaxing warm bath, or enjoy 

a convenient refreshing shower 

while seated or standing 

with Safe Step Walk-In Tub’s 

FREE Shower Package!

First walk-in tub available with 
a customizable shower

Fixed rainfall shower head is 
adjustable for your height and pivots 
to off er a seated shower option

High-quality tub complete 
with a comprehensive lifetime 
warranty on the entire tub

Top-of-the-line installation 
and service, all included at one 
low, aff ordable price

Now you can have the best of 
both worlds–there isn’t a better, 
more aff ordable walk-in tub!

SPECIAL OFFER

GUARANTEED Life 
Insurance up to $15,000.00

Modified Whole Life Insurance from Physicians Life Insurance Company

*Ages may vary by state. Guaranteed for one of these life insurance policies.  Benefits reduced first two years. 
Insurance Policy L770 (ID: L770ID; OK: L770OK; TN: L770TN). 

6236

Call for FREE Information

1-888-217-5559
or go to life55plus.info/wv

You’ll also get a FREE 
Final Wishes Planner!

• Cash to help pay funeral or other  
 final expenses

• Guaranteed acceptance ages  
 45 to 85*

• No medical exam, no health  
 questions
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